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This th e s i s  i s  p r im a r ily  concerned w ith  th e  s t r u c tu r e  th e o ry  o f 
w ell-bounded o p e ra to rs  and th e  r e la t io n s h ip s  b e t ween v a r io u s  c la s s e s  o f 
w ell-bounded o p e ra to rs  and p re s p e c tra l  o p e ra to rs .
In  ch ap te r I ,  we fo llo w  R ingrose (11 ) to  d is c u s s  w ell-bounded o p e ra to rs  
in  a  n o n -re f le x iv e  Banach sp ace ; X. I t  tu rn s  out th a t  w ell-boundedness o f 
T&L(X) i s  e q u iv a le n t to  th e  e x is te n c e  o f  a fam ily  o f p ro je c tio n s
t )  : t £ R ^  on X*, c a l le d  th e  decom position  o f th e  id e n t i t y  fo r  T,
s a t i s f y in g  c e r t a in  n a tu ra l  p ro p e r t ie s  and such  th a t
A> '
< Jrx ,x * / = b <pc,x*'J> -  j  ^ x ,E (t)x * ^>  d t (x  £ X, x**£ X*).
In  th i s  c a se , th e  fam ily  ^ E ( t )  : t £ R ^  i s  no t n e c e s s a r i ly  u n iq u e , and a
necessa ry  and s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d itio n  fo r  i t s  un iqueness i s  g iv e n .
In  ch ap te r I I  and I I I ,  we d isc u ss  th re e  su b c la s se s  o f w ell-bounded
o p e ra to rs .  These a re  w ell-bounded o p e ra to rs  decom posable in  X and w e ll -
bounded o p e ra to rs  o f type (a ) and type ( b ) .  The main r e s u l t s  a re  th a t  i f  
a.
T is Aw ell-bounded o p e ra to r  decomposable in  X th e n  i t  i s  u n iq u e ly  
decomposable and th a t  i f  T i s  a  w ell-bounded o p e ra to r  o f type ( a ) ,  th e  
a lg e b ra  homomorphism from AC(j) in to  L ( x )  can be extended to  an a lg e b ra  
homomorphism from UBV(j) in to  L ( x ) .  We a ls o  g iv e  some examples in  th e  l a s t  
s e c t io n .  In  ch ap te r I I I ,  we fo llo w  Spain  ( 14) to  u se  an elem en tary  in t e g r a t io n  
th e o ry  to  e s ta b l i s h  d i r e c t l y  th e  c h a r a c te r i s a t io n  o f the  type (b ) o p e ra to rs .  
(Theorem I I I . 4 . 3 J .  We a ls o  show th a t  i f  T is .w e ll-b o u n d ed  o p e ra to r  o f type 
(B) and | p * ( t )  : t £  R j i s  th e  unique decom position  o f th e  i d e n t i t y  fo r  T, 
th e n  fo r  f £ A C ( j ) ,  we have
f(T)  - f ( t )  d F ( t )
t
Iwhere th e  in t e g r a l  e x i s t s  as a s tro n g  l i m i t  o f Riemann sums. M oreover,
F ( s )  -  F ( s - )  i s  a  p r o je c t io n  on X onto 
spectrum  o f T i s  em pty.
In  th e  fo u r th  and f i n a l  c h a p te r , we prove some r e s u l t s  conce rn ing  
r e la t io n s h ip s  betv/een v a r io u s  c la s s e s  o f w ell-bounded  o p e ra to rs  and p r e s p e c t r a l  
o p e ra to r s .  The main r e s u l t s  a re  th a t  an a d jo in t  o f  an o p e ra to r  TC-L(x) 
w ith  S ( t ) c r  i s ^ s c a la r - ty p e  o p e ra to r  of c la s s  X i f  and only  i f  T i s
w ell-bounded  w ith  a decom position  o f th e  i d e n t i t y  o f bounded v a r i a t io n
ct
and th a t  a w ell-bounded  s p e c t r a l  o p e ra to r  i s , s c a la r - ty p e  s p e c t r a l  o p e ra to r  
and o f type ( b ).  M oreover, a w ell-bounded p r e s p e c t r a l  o p e ra to r  which i s  
decom posable in  X i s  a  s c a la r - ty p e  o p e ra to r .  F in a l ly ,  we g iv e  a  c o u n te r­
example showing th a t  th e re  i s  a  w ell-bounded o p e ra to r  o f type  (B; which 
is  n o t a s c a la r - ty p e  s p e c t r a l  o p e ra to r .
Tx = sx and th e  r e s id u a l
/ Aes is  (+ I OIL
/ •
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iINTRODUCTION
The theme o f  th is  d is s e r ta t io n  i s  "well-bounded operators on Banach 
spaces" .
W ell-bounded operators were f i r s t  introduced by Smart (T 3). He proved 
th a t i f  T i s  a w ell-bounded operator on a r e f le x iv e  Banach space X, then  
fo r  any r e a l number t ,  th ere  e x is t s  a unique p r o je c tio n  F ( t )  such th a t
( i )  F ( t )  commutes w ith  any bounded operator commuting w ith  T.
( i i )  | | F ( t ) | | $ 2 K ,  fo r  a l l  t^ R .
( i i i )  F ( t )  = 0 for  t  < a and F ( t )  » I . fo r  t‘ b where C a , b ]  i s
bounded in te r v a l con ta in in g  6 ( T )
( iv )  F (s )  * F (s )F ( t )  = F ( t )F (s )  fo r  s £ t  .
(v ) lim , . F ( t )x  ® F (s )x  fo r  a l l  x  in  X*t  —y s+
( v i )  lim  F ( t )  = F (s - )  e x i s t s . i n  the s tron g  operator top o logy .t —  ^s  — ,
( v i i  ) *6"(T/F(t)x) O  (-00 ,t ]  ( \  £ ( t )  and
€ T ( t / ( I  -  F(t))x) t,0o) /°1 £ T (t)  fo r  a l l  r e a l  t.
He a ls o  proved the e x is te n c e  o f th e " sca lar  operator"
S -  ( t  d F (t)
where the in te g r a l e x is t s  as a stron g  l im it  o f Riemann sum s.'R ingrose (lO ) 
improved th is  r e s u lt  and showed that
T -  t  d F (t)
The approach used by Smart and R ingrose was based in  part on the fa c t  th at  
a w ell-bounded operator admits a fu n c tio n a l c a lcu lu s  fo r  a b so lu te ly  continuous  
fu n c tio n s .
S i l l s  ( 12) presented  a d if f e r e n t  method fo r  ob ta in in g  the sp e c tr a l
theorem fo r  th is  op erator. The method c o n s is ts  in  in trod u cin g  Arens
■JHfr
m u lt ip lic a t io n  in  ACq ( Q o, ! -] ] )  the second dual space o f  AC( £ 0,1  ] )  and
i i
in  id e n t ify in g  a c o l le c t io n  o f  idem potents in  AC^*( 0 ,1  ]  ) corresponding
to  the non-zero m u lt ip lic a t iv e  l in e a r  fu n c tio n a ls  on L ^ ° (£ o ,1  ] )  which i s  
is o m e tr ic a lly  isom orphic to  AC*(£ 0 , 1 J ) j  th ese  can be a s so c ia te d  w ith  the  
p oin ts o f  []0 ,1  I f  T i s  w ell-bounded on X, there i s  an algebra  
homomorphism from ACq([J o ,1  ) in to  L(X) and i f  X i s  r e f l e x iv e ,  th is  
homomorphism can be extended to  a homomorphism o f the a lgebra  AC^#( £ 0,1 ] )  
in to  L(x). The extended homomorphism maps the idem potents o f AC##( [  0,11 ] )
. in to  p ro jec tio n  operators from which the in te g r a l rep re se n ta tio n  o f T can 
be d erived . Moreover, the extended homomorphism i s  d efin ed  on a q u otien t  
algebra o f  A C **(£o,1 ^ ) which turns out to  be a copy o f  BVq( [  0,1 ]  ) .
In chapter I ,  we fo llo w  R ingrose ( i i )  to  d iscu ss  well-bounded operators  
in  a n o n -r e f le x iv e  Banach space X. I t  turns out th a t w ell-boundedness o f  
T^L(X ) i s  eq u iva len t to  th e e x is te n c e  o f  a fam ily  o f p ro jec tio n s
t )  : t £ R  on X*, c a l le d  the decom position o f the id e n t ity  for  T,
s a t is f y in g  c e r ta in  n atu ra l p ro p erties  and such th a t
' A  '
^ T x ,x * y  =* b < /x ,x * \ -  [ /x ,E ( t ) x * S  dt ( x £ X ,  x * £X *  ) .
Ja
In th is  c a se , the fam ily  | E ( t )  : t  £ R J* i s  not n e c e s s a r ily  unique, and a 
necessary  and s u f f i c ie n t  con d ition  fo r  i t s  uniqueness i s  g iv e n .
In chapter I I  and I I I ,  we d iscu ss  three su b c la sse s  o f well-bounded  
op erators. These are w ell-bounded operators decomposable in  X and w e l l -  
bounded operators o f type (a ) and type ( b ) .  The main r e s u lt s  are th a t i f  
T i s  a well-bounded operator decomposable in  X then i t  i s  u n iq u ely  
decomposable and th a t i f  T i s  a well-bounded operator o f  type ( a ) ,  the a lgebra  
homomorphism from AC(j) in to  L(x)  can be extended to  an algebra  
homomorphism from NBV(j) in to  L ( x ) .  We .a lso  g iv e  some examples in  th e l a s t  
s e c t io n . In  chapter I I I ,  we fo llo w  S p a in (l4 )  to  u se  an elem entary in te g r a tio n  
theory to  e s ta b lis h  d ir e c t ly  the c h a r a c te r isa t io n  o f  the type (b ) op era tors.
i i i
(Theorem 1 1 1 ,4 .3 . ) .  We a ls o  show th a t i f  T. i s  well-bounded, operator o f  type  
(B) and |p * ( t )  ; i s  the unique decom position  o f the id e n t ity  for  T,
then fo r  f  £A C (j), we have
f(T ) = [  f ( t )  d P (t) 
where the in te g r a l e x i s t s  as a stron g  l im it  o f Riemann sums. Moreover,
F (s )  -  F ( s - )  i s  a p ro jec tio n  on X onto j x : Tx = sx  j and the r e s id u a l  
spectrum o f  T i s  empty.
In the fourth  and f in a l  chapter, we prove some r e s u l t s  concerning  
r e la t io n sh ip s  between various c la s s e s  o f  w ell-bounded operators and 
p resp ectra l o p era tors . The main r e s u lt s  are th a t an a d jo in t  o f  an operator  
T 6 L (x ) w ith  G (t ) C  R i s  s c a la r -ty p e  operator o f c la s s  X i f  and only i f  T 
i s  well-bounded w ith a decom position o f  the id e n t ity  o f  bounded v a r ia t io n  
and th a t a well-bounded sp e c tr a l operator i s  s c a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l operator  
and o f  type ( b ) .  Moreover, a well-bounded p resp ectra l operator which i s  
decomposable in  X i s  a sc a la r -ty p e  operator. F in a lly ,  we g iv e  a  
counterexample showing th a t th ere i s  a w ell-bounded operator o f type (b ) 
which i s  not a sc a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l operator.
>
NOTATION-
Banach a lgebra o f  "bounded l in e a r  operators on X. 
denotes the v a lu e  o f  the fu n ctio n a l x# in  X* a t x  
Heal l i n e .
Complex p lan e.
The s e t  o f  a l l  n atu ra l numbers. 
denotes the c lo se d  subspace generated  by M. 
denotes th e l in e a r  subspace generated hy M. 
e s s e n t ia l  supremum o f | f [ .
denotes the c h a r a c te r is t ic  fu n ctio n  o f  the s e t  X  •
denotes the spectrum o f the l in e a r  operator T.
denotes the r e so lv e n t  s e t  o f the l in e a r  operator T
denotes th e r e s t r i c t io n  o f T to  Y,
denotes the l im it  in  the stron g  operator top o logy .
denotes the weak c lo su re  o f M.
denotes the sinfong c lo su re  o f  \7.
These symbols denote in c lu s io n .
This symbol means 11 i s  id e n t ic a l ly  equal to  " .
I1
CHAPTER I :
THE. STRTICTURE OF GENERAL WELL-BOUNDED OPERATORS: -  .
1 . P r e lim in a r ie s : -
L et J = [  a ,b  ]  be a compact in te r v a l in  th e r e a l  l in e  R. Let BV(j) be 
the Banach a lgebra o f com plex-valued fu n ction s o f bounded v a r ia t io n  on J w ith  
norm 11 |* ] 11 . ..
| | | f ! | |  = | f ( b ) |  + v a r ( f . j )  
where v a r ( f , j )  i s  i.,fche- to ta l  v a r ia t io n  o f f  over J .
Let AC(j) be the Banach subalgebra o f  a b so lu te ly  continuous fu n ction s  
on J . For f  in  A C (j), ^
. 11 h i  II -  k o o i  + L h ' ( t ) l  a t .
Let ACq( j ) and BVq( j ) be the Banach subalgebras o f  AC(j) and BV(j) 
c o n s is t in g  o f the fu n ction s in  AC(j) and BV(j) r e s p e c t iv e ly  th a t van ish  a t  b.
Let NBV(j) be the Banach subalgebra o f  BV(j) c o n s is t in g  o f  th ose  fu n ctio n s  
f  in  BV(j) which are norm alized by the requirem ent th a t f  i s  continuous on 
the l e f t  on (a ,b  'J .
Let ( p  ( j )  be the subalgebra o f  AC(j) c o n s is t in g  o f  the polynom ials 
on J . <P(j ) i s  dense in  A C (j),
Let T be a bounded operator on X, We d efin e  p(T) in  the natura l way
rfor each polynomial p by s e t t in g  p(T) " Z n .6 anTn where p (s )  “Z n . . V B •
The map pi— >p(T) i s  an a lgebra homomorphism.
We say th a t T i s  w ell-bounded i f  th ere  a compact in te r v a l J and a 
con stant K such th a t
IIp W I U k I U p III 'p « ( P ( j ) .  (1)
I f  T i s  w ell-bounded then  so  i s  T* (w ith  the. same J and k) .
Smart (13 ) introduced t h is  d e f in it io n  and proved th e  fo llo w in g  
fundamental r e s u l t .
21 . 1 .  Lemma: -  Let T in  L(x)  be a w e ll—bounded operator w ith  natural a lgebra
homomorphism <j> : pi y p(T) from P ( j )  in to  L(x). Let K and J be chosen
such that ( l )  i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Then ^  has a unique ex ten sion  to  an a lgebra  
homomorphism (a ls o  denoted by) ^  : f»— ^f(T ) from AC(j) in to  L(x) such
th at
( i )  | | f ( T ) | |  N< K | | | f | | |  ( f « A C ( j ) ) ,
( i i )  i f  S i n . L ( x )  s a t i s f i e s  TS = ST, then
Sf(T)  = f(T )s  ( f  (r AC( j ) ) ,
( i i i )  f(T *) -  f(T )*  ( fC-AC(j ) ) .
Proof: I f  f  i s  a b so lu te ly  continuous, then the d e r iv a tiv e  f 1 o f  f  i s  in
L^  £ a ,b  J . There e x i s t s  a sequence q o f  polynom ials such th a tIqn -  f ' I  y 0 as n — > 00 .
Let p j t )  » -  j  q j u )  du + f ( b )  .
4*
O bviously, p^ i s  a polynom ial and
pn - f I H =  I j ^ n - 0 as n —> Oo .
Then | | pn(T) -  Pm(T )| | £ K I I I Pn " PmI I I — > 0 m,n — >  O o ,
so  th at Pn(^) converges in  the uniform operator topology to  an operator  
(independent the ch o ice  o f p^) which w i l l  be c a l le d  f ( T) .  Thus the ex ten sio n  
i s  unique. Moreover, i t  i s  obvious th a t
| | f ( T ) | |   ^ K | | | f | | |  ( ffrA C (j) ) .
S ince <j> i s  an a lgebra  homomorphism from (P(j)  in to  l(x), by c o n tin u ity  of , 
i t  i s  a lso  an algebra homomorphism from AC(j) in to  L(x). S ince ( i i )  and
( i i i )  are tru e for  polynom ials, by c o n tin u ity  o f  ^  , they m us-hfe tru e  fo r  
a b so lu te ly  continuous fu n c tio n s . T his com pletes the p roof.
Thr n otion  o f  a decom position o f the id e n t ity  was introduced by R ingrose 
i n ( l l ) .
• 3
11.2. D e f in it io n : -  A decom position o f  the id e n t ity  for  X (on j )  i s  a fam ily  
} e ( s ) : s £ r } o f p ro jec tio n s  on X* such th a t
( i )  E( s )  *= 0 s < a,  E(s )  =» I  s > b,
( i i )  E ( s ) E( t )  = E( t ) E( s )  = E( s )  s < t ,
( i i i )  there i s  a  con stan t K such th a t , J
I |E( s )  | | 4. K (s  (r R ) ,
( i v )  the fu n ctio n  s i  >^x,E(s)x'M^  i s  Lebesgue measurable for  x £ X
and x^e X#,
(v ) i f  x k X, x # £ X # , s £  [  a , b)  and i f  the fu n ctio n  ti ► [ /x ,E ( u ) x ^  du
i s  r ig h t  d if f e r e n t ia b le  at s ,  then the r ig h t  d e r iv a tiv e  at s i s  ^ x ,E ( s ) x ^  ,
( v i )  fo r  each x £ X ,  the map x*i— ^ x ,E (* )x * ^ >  from X* in to  L ^°(a ,b)
i s  continuous when X* and Li>0(a ,b )  are g iven  th e ir  wealc^-topologies (a s duals- 
o f X and I i \ a , b ) ) .
1 . 3 .  D e fin it io n :  -  An operator* T in  L(x)  i s  sa id  to  be decomposable- (on  j )  
i f  there i s  a decom position o f  the id e n t ity  fo r  X (on j )  such th a t
fa
^ T x ,x ^  = b ^ x , x ^  -  ja <£x,E(t)x*^ d t ( x £ X ,  x * 6 X ^ ). (2 )
In th is  c a se , we say th a t the fam ily  | e ( s ) :* s ^ R ^  i s  a decom position  o f
the id e n t ity  for  T.
2 . The stru ctu re  o f w eii-bounded operators (G en era l): -
In th is  s e c t io n , we s h a ll  show th at T i s  w ell-bounded on J i f  and on ly  
i f  T i s  decomposable on J , and two con stants K c o in c id e . A lso , we can choose  
the fam ily  { e ( s ) : s £  R j- so  th a t
S*E(s) = E (s)S *  ( s  6 R)
fo r  a l l  S£ L(x) s a t is f y in g  ST = TS. Furthermore the algebra homomorphism o f
Lemma 1.1 i s  g iven  by 
^ f(T )x ,x * >  -  f ( b )  <6c,x*> -  ]^ < x ,E (t)x ^ >  f ' ( t )  dt ( x £  X ,x*6 X * ,f  £  A C ( j ) ) . ( 3 )
W& need the fo llo w in g  Lemma to  prove our f i r s t  theorem.
2J.Ti. Lemma:-  I f  g , f  , f  , . . . , f  be any n+1i linear* fu n ction a ls  on a Banach
Jjii gL X I
space X, and i f  f^ (x )  «  0 fo r  i = 4 , 2 , . . . n ,  im p lies g ( x )  -  0 , jfchen g  i s  a  
l in e a r  com bination o f the f^ .
P r o o f:-  C onsider the; l in e a r  mapping IT: X— » C*1’ d efin ed  by
U (x) «   ( x f X )
On the subspace U(x) o f  Cn , defined  the m apping^ t y  
C^(Ux) = C^[ f1 ( x ) , . . . . , f n (x)3 " f fW  
The map <j) i s  w e ll-d e f in e d , s in c e  U(x) =» U(y) im p lies  th a t U (x-y ) = 0 , 
so  th a t,b y  h y p o th e sis , g ( x )  = g ( y ) .  I t  i s  obvious th a t ^  i s  a  l in e a r  
fu n ctio n a l on the subspace U(x) of Cn. By Hahn-Banach theorem, i t  can be e:.t 
extended to  a l in e a r  fu n c tio n a l on Cn. Hence ^  has the form
[ 3 V ,y n} “ Xj - i  ^ iy i  c ? . i=1
Thus g (x ) Pi f i (x ) (p±£  C , i « 1 n )  .
2.2?. Theorem:-  Let { E( t ) :  t €  be a decom position  o f the id e n t i t y  fo r  X. 
Then th ere i s  a  unique operator T in  L(x) which s a t i s f i e s  (2).
Proof: The uniqueness o f such an operator i s  t r i v i a l ,  and i t  i s  th e r e -fo r e  
s u f f i c ie n t  to  con stru ct one.
Let L (x ,x* ) be the b il in e a r  form on XX X* d efin ed  by
L (x ,x* ) = ,b ^ x ,x * ^  - j ^ x , E ( t ) x ^  d t (x*X, x^X *)^ ( 4 )
We may deduce from 1i.2c( i i i )  th a t
| L (x ,x*) I ^ j M  * +  K(b-a)lj | |x* | | | |x | | # ( 5 )
We now choose and f i x  an elem ent x  in  X and! co n sid ef L (xfx*) as a  l in e a r  
fu n c tio n a l on X*. By virtu©*'* o f  co n d itio n  ( v i )  o f J  T.2^
/L
^ ( x ,E ( t ) x * }  dt
i s  ao continuous fu n ctio n  o f x*  ( £ X*) i f  we con sid er X* w ith  i t s  w eak*- 
top o logy . This i s  true a ls o  o f  ^x,x*#). Hence L (x ,x* ) i s  a  weak*-oontinuous=
l in e a r  fu n ctio n a l on X*. There e x is t s  a weak*-neighbourhood
N(0 ,x1 , . . . . ,  xn , £ ) * J x*<e X* : | ^ xk ,x*)> | < £ fo r  k = 1 , . . . , nj  
which is- mapped by L ( x , •) in to  the u n it  sphere o f C . For x**£ X1***, l e t  
= j x * t  X* : < x * ,x * * >  = 0 j
and suppose th a t x*£ where i s  d efin ed  by ^ x * ,& ^  = ,^x^,x*^
i  ............'
( i  = 1 , . . . , n ) .  Then xg 4  ^ ( 0 , x ^ , . . .  ,x^ , £ )  and hence | l ( x ,x * ) |  < 1 .
S ince a l in e a r  sp ace, i t  co n ta in s mx* fo r  every in te g e r  m.
i  .
Hence m | l (x , x* ) |  =» |L(x,m x*)| < 1, ffcfDnwhich we conclude th at
L (x ,x * ) ■ 0 . That i s ,  L(x,x&) * 0 whenever ^ x ^ ,x * ^  « 0 for  i  -  1 , . . . , n .
I t  fo llo w s from Lemma 1 th at
L(x , *)  =V”. a & .  fo r  some a . fc- C ( i  « 1 , . . . , n ) .• . L—}»| 1 1  1
V  ^Let y = /  . a/X . 4 Theni i 4 .
L (x ,x* ) = ^ x * /y ^  » •
Hence for  each x Cz X, there i s  an elem ent y = y(x)  in  X such th a t
L (x ,x* ) « ^ y ,x * ^  (x*  € X*). (6 )
I t  i s  obvious th a t y  depends l in e a r ly  on and from ( 5 ) we deduce th a t
l ]y |  I S f  M  + K(b -  a)  j  I |x|  | .
Hence th ere i s  an operator T in  L(x)  such th a t Tx = y  ( x £ X ) .  The requ ired
r e s u lt s  now fo llo w s from (4 ) and ( 6 ) .
2 . 3 .  Theorem: -  Let ( E ( t )  : t £  R [ be a decom position  o f  the id e n t ity  for  X, 
and l e t  T be the a s so c ia te d  decomposable operator d efin ed  by ( 2 ) .  Then
( i )  T i s  well-bounded and s a t i s f i e s  ( 1 ) ,
( i i )  i f  f . — »f(T)  i s  the a lgebra  homomorphism o f Lemma 1.1 then  
<(f(T)x,x*^ » f ( b)  ^ x ,x * ^  -J ^ x ,E (t )x * ^  f ' ( t )  dt ( x * X ,  x * £ X * ) ,
Proof: We s h a ll  show by in d u ction  th a t
' A >  '
^Tnx ,x * ^  -  bn ^ x ,x * ^  ^ c,E (t)x -^  n tn" d t ( x £ X ,  x*S X*) ( 7 )J c l
fo r  a l l  p o s it iv e  in te g e r s  n .
When n -  1 , ( 7 ) is-' v a lid  by (2 ) and i f  we assume th e v a l id i t y  o f  ( 7 ) for  a
p a r tic u la r  in te g e r  n then  
,n+1^Tn+ x ,x * ^  = ^T(Tnx ) , x ^
= b ^ T nx ,x * ^  -  j^^Tnx ,E (t)x * ^  dt.
» b | b n ^ x , x ^  - J ^x,E(t)x^ ntn  ^ dtjj1 
- Jbn ^x,E(t)x*^ - |^x,E(s)E(t)x^ ns^  ^ dsj*dt^(8)
Now,
^ x,E (s)E (t)x*^  ns11  ^ ds dt 
= |^  ^x,E(s)x*^ ns11"^  ds +  ^ ^x,E(t)x#^ ns11*^  ds^ J dt
= <^x,E(s)x*> nsn" 1 (b -s)ds  + j ^ x ,E ( t ) x * ) -  (b11 r t n)dt ,
By s u b s t itu t in g  th is  v a lu e  for- the l a s t  in te g r a l in  (8 ), we obtain  
<^ Tn+1x ,x * )  « bn+1 < (x ,x*>  -  j ^ x , E ( t ) x * )  (n+1 ) t n d t .
This com pletes the in d u ctiv e  proof o f  ( 7 ) .  I t  fo llo w s  th a t  fo r  any polynom ial p,
^p(T )x,x*^ = p(b) ^x,x*)> -  J ^ ^ x ,E (t)x * )  p' ( t )  d t . ( 9 )
Thus | ^ p(T )x ,x*^  | <: | |x*| | | |x | | | | p ( b ) |  + K j j  p ' ( t  )| dt  j
~ £ K | | x * | |  | |x|  | £ | p ( b ) |  + v a r (p ,j )  j  
and th ere fo re  | | p ( T ) | |  £ K  ^ | p(b) |  + v a r ( p , j ) j * .
This- proves the f i r s t  part o f  the theorem.
Let x t X ,  x # £  X* be f ix e d  and d efin ej '
L ^ f )  -  ^ f(T )x ,x * >  ( f<rAC(j ) ) ,  .
L„( f )  = f ( b )  < x ,x * >  -  L / x ,E ( t ) x * > f ' ( t )  d t ' ( f * A C ( j ) ) ,  
and by v ir tu e  o f  ( 9 ) ,
I^Cp) -  I^Cp )
for  every polynomial p. From the argument in  the proof o f  Lemma 1 . 1 ,  we 
know th a t (P(j) forms a dense su b set o f  AC(j) .  Hence L^(f )  * Lg( f )  
( f * A C ( j ) )  as req u ired .
72 .4 .  Theorem: -  Under the hypotheses o f Theorem2-3» d efin e
M = E (s)X *, . N '« / I  ( l - B ( t ) ) X *s s
and l e t  L (r e s p e c t iv e ly  R ) be the c la s s  o f a l l  functions in  AC(j) such th a t  s s
f ( t )  = 0 when t  x< s ( r e s p e c t iv e ly  t  £ . s ) .  Then, i f  f «— >f(T*) i s  the algebra  
homomorphism o f Lemma 1 . 1 ,
( i )  Mg = |  x*6 X *  : f(T *)x*  = 0 , ffcL g jj ,
( i i )  Ng = |  x * £ X *  : f(T *)x*  = 0 , f £ R g j  ,
( i i i )  Mg /1 Ng = |  x ^ X *  : T-^ *  -  sx *  J ,
( i v )  U = f ) M  ,
(v )  the subspacesM , Ng are in v a r ia n t under T* and ^ (T */M g ) C L a ,s  J ,
‘ g (T * /N s ) C [ s , b ]  (a  £ s  $ b) .
Proof: ( i )  The r e s u lt  i s  obvious i f  £  a , b ) ,  s in c e
f  ( 0 ) ( s  > b)
3 |  AC(j) (s  < a)
We may th erefo re  suppose' th a t s £  [  a , b ) .  Let x ^ X * ,  then
x * £  M. . • s
4 ~ 1 E (t)x *  = x#  (s  < t  $ b)
4 ~  /  < x , E ( t ) x * )  » <x,x*> (s   ^ t - £  b, x £ X )
V - Y ^ x ,E (t)x * ^  ■ ^ x ,x#^  fo r  alm ost a l l  t ^ £ s , b ]  and. x £ X .  (By £ l . 2 ( v ) )
<x,x*> J l ^ f ' ( t )  dt -  J U < x ,E (t)x * ^  f ' ( t )  a t  -  0 ( f € I s , x e x )
f ( b ) < x , x * >  -  f< x ,E ( t )x * >  f ' ( t )  dt  -  0 ( f 6 L s , xfeX)
^ x ,f(T * )x * >  = 0  (f<£Ls , x £ X )
i  }  f(T * )x *  -  0 ( f € L  ) .s
This proves ( i ) .  The proof o f ( i i )  i s ' s im i la r ,  and i s  om itted .
( i v )  I f  s £ £ a , b ) ,  the r e su lt^  fo llo w s from the fa c t  th a t x*£M  i s  eq u iv a len ts
to :  for  x C X ,( x ,E ( t ) x ^  ■ ( x 9x*)^  for  alm ost a l l  t  in  [s ,b ] . S ince Mg i s  
con stant on each o f  the complementary in te r v a ls  o f  £ a ,b ) , the r e s u lt  i s  t r i v i a l ,  
when s^p £a , b) .
(v) :  S ince L and R are id e a ls  in  the Banach a lgebra  AC(j) ,  i t  fo llo w s  s  s%
e a s i ly  from ( i )  and ( i i )  th a t M and N are in v a r ia n t under f(T * ) ( f  £ AC(j))
S  1 3
and in  p a r tic u la r , under T*v
Suppose th a t r ^  £a,sjand th a t g  in  AC(j) i s  such th a t
( t - r ) g ( t )  = 1 (a ^ t  < a?) ,
Then the fu n ctio n  (t-r )g (t)^ T i * g (t ) ( t* -r )  -  1
V
i s  in  L and by ( i )s , ,
(T*- r l)g (T * )x *  -  x*  -  g(T *)(T * -  r l ) x #  -  x*  = 0 (x**  M ).
8 ■
Thus T * —r l ,  as an operator a c t in g  on M , has the in v erse  g (T * ), I t  fo llo w ss
th a t r ^  6*(T#/ M ) .  Hence €*(T*/^I ) C  [ a , s ]  .  The proof o f  the second  s s
in c lu s io n  i s  s im ila r .
( i i i )  We f i r s t  note th a t , by talcing s=b in  (v ) we have ^ (T ^ )C  [ a , b j .
From t h i s ,  i t  i s  obvious th a t
Mg f) Ng = I 0 j1 = | x*6 X* : T-**x* = sx*  j
when s  ^ [a,bj .  We may th erefo re  suppose th a t s £ ja,b). We claim ed th a t
M (IN = | x * e x *  : f(T *)x*  = f ( s ) x *  ( f £  AC(J)) \ . (10)
S  S  I , J
In f a c t ,  i f  f(T *)x*  = f(s)x * - ( f £ A C ( j ) ) ,  then f(T *)x*  = 0
when f £  L (JR »  ^ mr a  ws w s so  x -*- € M f |  N .s s
C onversely, i f  x * £  M A  N and f  €r AC(j ) ,  then the fu n ctio n  g  d efin ed  byS.- s
g ( t )  = f ( t )  -  f ( s ) • 
can be expressed  as the sum o f some g . in  L and g0 in  R and hence
I , S  y  ' ' f "  C. S
f(T * )x *  -  f ( s ) x *  = g(T *)x*
-  &.j(T*)x* -  g2 (T*)x#
■ -  0
This proves (TO).
By taking f(t) == t, we deduce that T*x# » sx* whenever x ^  H 0  Ns •
On the other hand, i f  T'bc* = sx * , then  
f(T#)x*- = f ( s ) x #
whenever f  is- a polynom ial ? and hence (by the c o n tin u ity  o f the homomorphism 
f  •— »f(T *) in  Lemma T.1 )  whenever f  i s  in  AC(j) .
C orollary  T:. 6 " ( t ) C  [ a , b ]  .
Proof: We have a lr e a d ly  seen  th a t in  proving ( i i i )  th a t «  (T*) C £ a ,b ]  • 
Hence the r e s u lt  fo llo w s  im m ediately.
C orollary  2: I f  T i s  a decomposable operator then the subspaces M ,Ns s
depend only on T and not on the ch oice o f the decom position  o f  the id e n t ity  
| E ( t )  : t f  Rj  .
Proof: The r e s u l t  fo llo w s  im m ediately from Theorem 4 ( i ) and ( i i ) .
Now, l e t  T be a w ell-bounded operator on X. F ollow ing Ringrose! (11)  
we s h a l l  con stru ct a decom position o f  the id e n t ity  j E ( t )  : t  £R^ fa r  X
such th a t (2 ) i s  s a t i s f i e d .  F ir s t ,  we need the fo llo w in g  lemmas.
2 .5 •  Lemma: Let L be a bounded lin e a r  fu n ctio n a l on AC(j ) .  Then th ere e x i s t
a constant m^  and a fu n ctio n  w^  in  L ^(a,b) such th a t
L( f )  = mjfCb) -  £ V t ( t )  d f(* )  ( re a c ( j ) )  .
Proof: S ince AC(j) i s  a c lo se d  subspace o f BV(j) ,  by the Hahn-Banach
theorem, L can be extended to  a lin e a r  fu n c tio n a l ( a ls o  denoted by) L on
BY( J ) # Let wl (t ) * L(")^ / .-,) a < t  ^ bL {a,tj
= 0 t=a
= wL(b ) .
For every f  in  AC(j)  and £ > 0,  there i s  a s te p  fu n c tio n
f f - y . v  x ,
£  A - i 1 ^  (ui - i * ui3
where a» u < u r <  < u = b , such th a t0 Ti n
TO
L ( %) “ Z4.1 ai  L( "X. (u ^  u^-j )
= ( w(ui } '  ^  Ui-1i})
'  VL(*K  '  Zu, w(bUi ) (ai  '  “i- ll)
= vL(b ) fg (b) -  £ w L( t ) d f ( t )  ( f f A C ( j ) ) .
Moreover, j  w (t )ndt .$ lL( X ( a f q )  |ndt -
^ | L | (b -a ) . .
I f  we l e t  E^ be the s e t  wftere |wL( t ) |  ^ m and J l  Lebes^ue measure on R,
th is  shows th at
n
m ^ ( E m) * |L| (b -a). 
i . e .  yUC^ mJ /  (B -a) ,< ( |L| /m) ,
L e ttin g  n —>c?o» we f in d  thatyU  =  ^ i f  m > | l | #
Thus | |wL| |  ^  ^ |L| i . e .  w  ^ <? L ^ ( a , b )  ,
Obviously-  m^  < | l | .
Hence max { . I lwLl !<*) £  lLl .
On the other hand, l e t  g  in  ACq( J ) ,  then  
|L(g) |  -  | Jf twL( t ) g  ( t ) d t |
f  l l w j l ^ l l l g l l l .
For every f^-AC(j) ,  f ( x )  -  f ( b )  + ('f(x ) -  f ( b ) )
Let g ( x )  = f $ - f ( b ) ,  so f ( x )  = f (b )  + g ( x ) #
| L ( f ) |  -  |L(g) |  v< N w J I ^  Ml g l l l  4  i i w j i ^ i r i f i n
W  i
Hence | l |  « max - I v  I K l l  P o \  *
09/  \2 . 6 .  Lemma:-  Given any x £ X ,  x * £ X * , th ere  e x is t s  a fu n c tio n  ^  in  L ( a , b ; ;
un iquely  determined to  w ith in  a n u ll  fu n c t io n  such\that
& ,f(T * )x * >  -  f ( b )  < x ,x*>  -  r  \ tX» M  (ill.;
where f» > f(T *) i s  the a lgeb ra  homomorphism in  Lemma T.1i • The fu n c tio n
w „ s a t i s f i e s  x ,x *
c i a ^
and. i t s  equivalence^Jepends l in e a r ly  on both x and x* .
Proof; For f ix e d  x £  X and x * £  X*, d efin e
I-X>3c* ( f )  = < x ,f (T » )x * >  ( f f -AC( j )  ).
I t  i s  obvious from Lemma 1 .1  th a t L „ i s  a  continuous lin e a r  fu n c tio n a lx ,x #
on AC(j) and th a t
II LX)XJ |  « K  | | x * | |  | | z | |  .
Hence there e x i s t  a constant m ,, and a  fu n ctio n  w ,, in  L (a . b )  such th a tx,x*- x ,x #  1
L.:+. . , . (f)  » m  „ f ( b )  -  f w - ( t )  dt ( f^-AC(j)  )
X , X * -  X j X *  - J o l  x , x *
max  ^ K , x * l ’ I lwx , x* l loo^ * K ^ X* ^  MXH V
By co n sid erin g  the fu n ctio n  f ( t )  =  1l we ob ta in , m „ a ^ x ,x * ^  . Hence
k> - X,X
< x ,f(T * )x * >  -  f ( b )  < x ,x * >  -  j *  >x* ( t )  df(s)  ( f  «-AC(j) ) .
Furthermore, the in te g r a l in  th is  equation  i s  u n iq u ely  determined and depends 
l in e a r ly  on both x and x* , fo r  any f  in  AC(j) .  Hence the equ ivalence c la s s  
w * i s  lik e w ise  u n iquely  determined and a l in e a r  fu n ctio n  o f both x and x*.
X  j  X
Now, l e t  NBYQ( j )  be the subalgebra o f NBV(j) c o n s is t in g  o f those
fu n ction s f  in  NBV(j) whose continuous s in g u la r  parts van ish  id e n t ic a l ly .
i . e .  f  can be w r itten  in  form f  = f  + f  where f  £*AC(j) and f, i s  a pureac b ac b •
break fu n ction ( a uniform ly convergent'sum  of s te p  fu n c t io n s ) . In f a c t ,
f b ^  “ a ^ “ < t   ^ f S^+  ^ “ ^
We s h a l l  attem pt to  use (11)  as a method of d e f in in g  an operator f(T'*)
fo r  a general f  in  NBVo( j ) .  I f  we choose s w ith  a ^ s  ^ b , then
"^(-O o s f m V o (J ) ‘ formal s u b s t itu t io n  in  (11) y e i ld s
^ x - ^ ( - o o , s; (T#)x#)  “ wx ,x 4 s ) -
Hence in  order th a t a lin e a r  operator ^  (T*) can be d efin ed  in  th is
way fo r  each s £ R ,  i t  i s  n ecessary  th a t the functionsw x ^  them selves (not
m erely th e ir  equ ivalence c la s s e s )  s h a ll  depend l in e a r ly  on both x £ X  and
12.
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X*. Therefore w „ has to  be r e s t r ic t e d .  We are thus le d  to  th e problem x,x-*-
OO  •of s e le c t in g  r e p r e se n ta tiv e s  from the equ ivalence c la s s e s  o f L fu n ctio n s  
in  such a way th a t a lin e a r  r e la t io n  between equ ivalence c la s s e s  im p lie s  the  
corresponding r e la t io n  between the fu n ctio n s rep resen tin g  th ese  c la ss e s*
This problem was so lved  by J . Von Neumann*with p e r fe c t ly  gen era l 
a lg eb ra ic  r e la t io n s .  However, R ingrose g iv e s  below a  l e s s  s o p h is t ic a te d  
co n stru ctio n  o f a s e t  o f  r e p r e se n ta tiv e s  which has the p ro p erties  th a t we 
r e q u ir e . In th e fo llo w in g  lemmas, we u se  the symbol 1 =° 1 to .d en o te  e q u a lity  
almost everywhere on £ a ,b ) and 1 = 1 fo r  e q u a lity  everywhere on £a , b) .
Let 3* be the f i l t e r  on (0,&^) generated by j ; , 2 , . . . . . .  J
and l e t  be &s f i l t e r  base on ^3(O,0o) where |S (o ,(?o ) i s  the Cech 
co m p a ctifica tio n  o f ( 0 , 0 o ) ,
2 , 7 .  Lemma: -  Let be u l t r a f i l t e r  on co n ta in in g  &j- . Let w be any
fu n ctio n  which i s  e s s e n t ia l ly  bounded and Lebesgue measurable on the in tervu l 
£ a , b ) .  Then for  every s in  £a , b)
w^Ys) =» lim  f w (s+ht)dt 
e x i s t s .  Furthermore, i f  v , w , z 6 L ° ° ( a , b ) , then
( i ) :  w^ = w and i f  v =° w, then v^ = w^ .
( i i ) :  id  bounded and Lebesgue measurable on £ a ,b ) and sup.
Su*W £a,b) I w<y(3 ') I = I M I p o -  
^ i i ) :  i f  w^is continuous on the r ig h t  throughout j ja ,b) ,  then w = w^ .
( i v ) :  i f  c ,  d are con stan ts and cw + dv •* z , then cw^ + dy^ ® ,
(v) :  z = wv and i s  continuous on the r ig h t  throughout Qa,b) ,
then 2^  s  w^ v<^  ,
proof: S ince p(0 , oo)  i s  compact, the u l t r a f i l t e r  OX converges to  some
poin t a o f p(0,c>o)#
We may d efin e  w(s)  -  0 when s^- j]a ,b ). For f ix e d  w and s ,  the fu n ctio n
r ( h )  -  J w (s+ht)dt 
Jo
i s  continuous on ; ( 0 ,Co) and
| r ( h )  | = |f w (s+ht) dt ’ | —o
>6 Jn I w ( s+ht ) | d t0
w I 1^0 ( 12)•Co.
Since r  i s  bounded,’ there i s  a unique continuous fu n ctio n  r^ on p(0 ,oa)  
whose r e s t r ic t io n  to  (0,C*&) i s  r .  Thus
wof( s )  = l im r ( h )  » l im r  (h) » ** ( a ) .  
tx o f0 .0 0 .
This com pletes the proof o f the f i r s t  part o f th e  lemma*
( i )  The r e s u lt  i s  t r i v i a l .
( i i )  Erom (12)  we have '  ^ .
Sup s 4 [ a , b ) WU ( s )  * I Iw'Mc50.
so  i s  a bounded and Lebesgue measurable on £a , b) .
Let G = [ t £ [a , b )  : w/ ^ ( t )  = w ( t ) j  . By { i ) ,  = w and . [ a , b )  \  G i s  o f
Lebesgue measure zero . Hence
11 w Hoo* Sup t ^ G 1 w (t) 1 = supt«&lV t ) |  ^ SUpt t t a , b ) |wU( t ) l-
Thus ^ t e - C a .b ) 1 w0 l ( t )  1 = l | w | l ®o *
( i i i )  Suppose w i s  continuous on the r ig h t  throughout Q a,b). For every S*(a ,b)
£ >  0 , there e x i s t s  a it > 0 such th at
| w (s+ht) -  w(s)  | < £  w ith  | h | < ^ , t ^ [ o , l l ]  .
Hence w ^ ( s )  ■ w(s)  ? fo r  a l l  s £  £a,b) .
,1
( i v )  S ince (cw + dv ).. =» lim  \ (cw + dv ) ( s f h t )  dt
^  h-*>& -h
** A d
= lim  I cw (s+ht) dt + lim  1 d v(s+ h t) dt
*at°J* ■
-  owu  + dvu  . 
and by ( i ) ,  (cw + dv )/^ =  2^  .
Hence cw^ + dv^ B
• (v )  The proof i s  s im ila r  to  ( i v )  and i s  om itted .
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We s h a ll  r e fe r  to  w ^  as the -r e p r e se n ta tiv e  o f the equ ivalence  
c la s s  con ta in in g  w.
Now, we s h a ll  extend the a lgebra homomorphism f»—^ f(T )  o f Lemma 1.1 
to  a homomorphism o f the a lgebra NBVq( j ) in to  L(X*) such th a t fo r  a l l  x in  
X and x * ln  X*.
C '
£ c , f u (T * )x * ) = f (b )  </x,x*> -  j Ca>b) wXjX*(t)  df(t) ( f  ( m r Q( j ) )  ( 13)
where w  ^ ^  are the fu n ction s o f Lemma 6, which are s e le c te d  by tak in g  in  each 
case the Q J.-representative of the re lev a n t equ iva lence c l a s s .
2 .8 .  Lemma: -  ( i )  Suppose th a t w  ^ ^  are the fu n ctio n s mentioned in  the l a s t  
paragraph. Then, g iv en  any f£ N B V ^ (j), th ere i s  a unique operator f ^ (T * )o
in  L(X*) such th at ( 13 ) i s  s a t i s f i e d .
( i i )  For any f  in  A C (j), f ^ (T * )  « f (T # ) .
Proof: ( i )  S ince w  ^ ^  i s  the U  -r e p r e se n ta tiv e  o f an eq u iva lence c la s s  
which depends l in e a r ly  on both x  and x* , we may deduce from Lemma 7 ( iv )  
that, the fu n ction  w ^ i t s e l f  has the same property . Furthermore,
X . X * '
SUP t* |>,b) K . x * ^  I = I 1 "x.x* I Ifia « K I M  I I W  I •
For every f  in  NBV ( j ) ,  f  can be w r itte n  in  the form f  = f  + f , where 
■ 0 *_________________  ac b
Yac i s  in  AC(3 ) and f ^ ( t )  -  ^ a<s<  ^ ( i*(s + ) ” f ( s ) ) • Hence the in te g r a l
I  £ a ,b ) vx ,x * ( t )  d f ( t )  
i s  w p ll-d efin ed  and
f[a,b)wx,x*(t) df(t) ■ !"Ca,b),rx,x*(t) dfac(t) + Jfa,b)wx,x*(t) dfb(t)
. . “ j [ a ,b ) wx ,x * ( t ) f 'a c ( t )  d t + H a St<b wx ,x * ( t )  ( f ( t + )  '  f ( t )  h  
Thus the equation
L (x ,x* ) -  f (b )  £ c ,x * )  -  j[ a^ fb )wX)X#( t )  d f ( t )
d e fin e s  a b ilin e a r  form L on XXX*. A lso
| L (x ,x* ) I 4  l | x # | |  | | x | |  |  | f ( b ) |  ...+ K v a r ( f , j ) j
v< K | | x * | |  | | x | |  | | | f | | | .
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I t  £a* e a s i ly  fo llo w s from th is  fa c t  th a t ,g iv e n  any x*  in  X*, the equation
<^x,f^ (T * )x * ) = L (x ,x * )  
d e fin e s  u n iq u ely  a l in e a r  fu n c tio n a l f ^  (T*)x* on X and th a t theooperator  
fOJl(T*) has ’fclie require®  p rop ertied .
( i i ) :  When f£ A C ( j ) ,  we may deduce from (111) and ( 13) th a t £ ^ ( 1 # )  = f(T * ),
2 .9 .  Lemma: Suppose th a t S^L (X ) and ST -  TS# Then
S * f^ (T * ) = f u (T*)S* ( f*NBVo( j )  ) .
Proof: For any x £ X and x*6- X*,
“ f(b)<SX, x*> - j rd>b)WSx>^ ( t )  df(t)
and
<x>f <u(T*)S ***>  -  f (b )  <Jx,S*x»> -  « ( * ) .
I t  fo llo w s th a t f^ (T -*)S *  = S * f^ (T * )  i f  and only i f
( [ a , t )  { wS x ,x * ( t )  -  wx ,S * x * ( t )  ] d f ( t )  '  0 ( x f X ,  x*^ X * ). (1 4 ) .
By v ir tu e  o f  Lemma 11.1 ( i )  and Lemma 7 ( i i ) ?  (1'4) i s  s a t is f ie d !  whenever ' 
f  £ AC ( J ) ,  I t  fo llo w s th a t
wS x ,x #  " wx ,$ c * .
Thus th ese  two fu n ction s are OX -  r e p r e se n ta tiv e s  o f the same eq u iva lence . 
c la s s  and are th erefo re  id e n t ic a l ly  equal .. Hence (T4) i s  s a t i s f i e d  fo r  
every f£NBVo( j ) ,  as req u ired .
2 .1 0 . "Theorem. The mapping fi— » f^ (T * )  i s  an a lgebra  homomorphism from 
NBV ( j )  in to  L(X*).
Proof: I t  i s  immediate from ( 13) th a t th is  mapping i s  l in e a r .  I t  remains
r
to  e s ta b lis h  the m u lt ip lic a t iv e  property .
Let f ,  g  £ N B V ^j), x<:X, and x~*  ^ X*. In the computations th a t fo llo w , we 
s h a ll  omit the s u f f ix  ^ .B y  vijtueA o f Lemma ( i i ) ,  th is  causes no in c o n s is te n c y .  
We have
^x,f(T *)g(T *)x*)>  » f (b )  ^ x ,g (T * )x * )- -  j [ a ,b )  Wx ,g (T * )x *  ^  d f^  
« f (b )g (b )  <£x,x#> -  f (b )[f-a )b )wx>x^ (t ) 'd g (t )
- I [ a ,b ) Wx ,g (T * )x * ( t )  d f<t}
Ti6
w hile
/x ,fg (T * )x * ^ - = fg (b ) < (x,x*) d f s M
= f(b )g (b ) £ c ,x * >  -/j^a )b )wx>x* ( t ) f ( t+ ) t & M
- / [ a , b ) WK, ^ 4 t ) g ( t + )  d f ( t ) *
So ^ x ,f(T * )^ (Trf) x ^  -  ^x,fg(T*)x*^>
~ J [ a , b ) i s(t+)wx ,x * ( t )  -  wx,g(T*)x*( t ) } d f ( t )  -  f (b ) j [ a , b f x , x * (t)dfe(t)
+ I [ a , b ) f ( t > d ( f [ a , t ]  \,x*(a) **b) }
[a,b) { e(t+)wx ,x * ( t )  -  wx,g(T*)x*( t ) } d f ( t )  
■i"[a ,b) f [ a , t ) wx ,x * (s )  d e (s )  d f ( t )
'  J [a ,b )  H t+)wx ,x * ( t )  -  wx , g ( T * ) ^ t )  - J f a , t j wx ,x * ( s )  d« ( s ) )  d f < t ) *(l^
By virtue of Lemma 1i.T the left-hand side o f (15) i s  zero whenever f ,  g f  A C (l).
By f ix in g  g and varying f ,  we deduce th a t
e(tHi)wx ,x * ( t )  -  wx,g(T*)x*( t )  " J t a . t r x . x * ^  d s (s )  ~ °  (x(X* * * * * * )  ( t6 )
whenever g £ A C (j) .  S ince the fu n ctio n s
g (W )’ j [ a , t ] Wx ,x * (s )  dS<s)  
are both continuous from . the r ig h t  on [a ,b ) ,  we may deduce from Lemma 7 ( i i i )
(v ) th a t each o f the th ree terms in  (l;6) i s  the Q X -rep resen ta tive  o f  i t s
equ ivalence c la s s .  Hence, by Lemma 7 ( iv ) , t h e  le ft-h a n d  s id e  o f  ( l :6) v a n ish es’
id e n t ic a l ly  whenever g£  A C (j). We may th erefo re  deduce from (15 ) th a t
f(T *)g(T *) -  fg(T *) (f4N BV Q( j ) ,  g * A C (j) ) # (717)
However, when g fcA C (j), g(T) commutes w ith  T and so  (Lemma 9 ) g(T*) commutes
w ith f(T #) for  every f6NBVo( j ) .  S in c e , fu r th er , f g ( t )  » g f ( t ) ,  we may
rew rite  ( 117) in  the form
g(T *)f(T *) = gf(T *) (f*K BVo( j ) ,  g f A C ( j ) )
which i s  eq u iva len t to
f(T *)g(T *) = fg(T *) ( f  £ AC ( J ) , gfN BV Q( j )  ) .
We may how deduce from ( 15) "by vary ing  f  in  AC(j) th at (li6) holds whenever
g EBV ( j ) # The same argument as before shows th a t the le ft-h a n d  s id e  o f  (ll6) 0 .
van ish es id e n t ic a l ly  (g(-NBV ( j ) )  and hence th a t
f(T *)g(T *) = "fg(T*)
2 .1 1 . Lemma:-  Let E (s )  (T*) and fo r  each s in  R and h>0 , l e t
k ( t )  be an a b so lu te ly  continuous fu n ctio n  d efin ed  as fo llo w s:
S  ^ i l
ks ,h ( t )
r 11 
1 + ( s - t ) / h  
^ 0
Then in  the weak operator topology  on L(X*),
E (s )  = lim  k (T*) 
n^o s »h
Proof: I f  x£X and x*£ X*, we have
(118)
<x,E(S)x*> . 'Xt.oO'SjM&.x*) - j[a,b)wx,x*(t) d X ( - M , s J (t)
0
wx,x*(s)
s < a 
a g  s < b
< x ,x*^  • s ^ b  ,
x x* ^ i" r e Presen ta 'tive  o f  i t s  equ iva lence c la s s ,  i t  fo llo w s
th a t ,  when a 4 s < b,
S ince w
£ c,E(s )x *) = Fx>x*(sO
= lim  (  w ,.(s+ h t) dt 
Jo x ,x * '  .
“ { ks ,h (b ) <x ' x*>  -  JCa,S)wx ,x ^ ( t )  d(kS ,h ( t ) )
'  ■/ [ s , <H-h)1,* t* » ( t )  d(ks , h ( t ) )  " I r « - h ,b ) lr* tr* ( t )d (k »-^ ( t ) ) .
■ • j J S  ( ka ,h (b) < S X*> -  I c a rb )wx,x«-( t )  d(ks ,h ( t ) ) }*
Thus
^ x ,E ( s ) x ^  » l im  C x ,k3>h(T * )x * >  
fU.
( x *  X, x*£  X* ).
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2 .1 2 . Lemma:- The operators |  E (s )  : s£R^> introduced in  Lemma 11 form a 
decom position  o f the id e n t ity  fo r  X. The a sso c ia te d  decomposable operator  
i s  T.
/ v
Proof: S in ce "X ( ^  " ^X- ( sj ^  ^  fo llo w s th a t E (s)^  = E (s )
and so  E (s )  i s  a p ro jec tio n  in  X-*, We now have to  v e r i f y  th a t the co n d itio n s
( i ) . . . . . , ( v i )  i n i '  7 .2  are s a t i s f i e d .  Now, ( i )  and ( iv )  follow ^ from (18 )
and ( i i )  i s  ah  immediate consequence o f the corresponding r e la t io n s  fo r  the
fu n ction s X / * rr an(i  X . t . -t • S ince  >tj v  \~0o , sj
l | E ( t ) | |  v< K. I I I (_<* f t j  I I U  K>
( i i i )  i s  s a t i s f i e d .  S ince wx i s  the T i.-r e p r e se n ta tiv e  o f i t s  eq u iva lence
c la s s  we may deduce from (18) th a t
^ x ,E ( s ) x ^  ■* .lim  ( ^XjE^-WvtOx^ dt (x £  X, x ^  X#)
from which property (v ) fo llo w s a t once.
I t  remains to  prove ( v i ) .  Prom (1 0 ),(1 .8 ) and Lemma 11.11 ( i i i ) ,  we
deduce th a t I
<f(T)x,x*_> -  f (b )  4 c , x * > -  j < x ,E ( t ) x * > f ' ( t )  d t ( f t -A ^ j ) ,* * * ,* * ^ * )  (119)
11Given u in  L ( a ,b ) .  Set ,
f
f  ( s )  = u ( t )  d t .u Js
Then f  £ A C (j). For any f ix e d  x £  X, the mapping A o f L (a ,b )  in to  X d efin ed  by
Au = f  ( t )x u
i s  c le a r ly  a continuous lin e a r  operator, and b y 'u sin g  (7 9 ) ,  we ob ta in
/u ,A * x * )  = ^A u,x*) = <^ f (T )x ,xr^  « J < ^ x ,E (t)x ^  u ( t )  d t .
ql.
Thus the mapping considered  in  co n d itio n  ( v i )  o f  §  11.2 i s  A*, and i s  the  
a d jo in t o f a continuous l in e a r  operator A and so  i t  has the req u ired  property .
This com pletes the proof th a t' | e ( s ) : s € R ^  i s  a decom position  o f  the  
id e n t ity  fo r  X. By tak in g  f ( t )  s  t  in  (7 9 ) , , i t  fo llo w s th a t the a s so c ia te d  
decomposable operator i s  T.
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Now, we can summarize; the main r e s u lt s  o f th is  s e c t io n  in  the fo llo w ­
in g  theorem* P a r t ( i i i )  i s  a  consequence o f Lemma 9 .
2’. 1:3 . Theorem:-  Let T be a w ell-hounded operator on X. Then,
( i )  T i s  decomposable ^
( i i )  I f  U  i s  the u l t r a f i l t e r  mentioned in  Lemma 7» then the operators  
^ E (t) i  t£ -R ^  d efin ed  by (18 ) are p ro jec tio n s  and form a decom position  o f
the id e n t i t y  for  X, whose a sso c ia te d  decomposable operator i s  Tr
( i i i )  The decom position o f the id e n t ity  ^ E ( t )  : t 4 R ^  con stru cted  as in
( i i )  has the fo llo w in g  property: i f  L(x) and ST = TS, then
S#E (t) = E (t)S *  ( tfrR  ).
Combining the r e s u lt s  in  Theorem 3 and 113, we g e t the fo llo w in g  r e s u l t .
2'. 14. Theorem: An operator T i s  w ell-bounded i f  and only  i f  T i s  decomposable.
3 . The uniqueness -problem:-
Given a decomposable operator T, we may ask whether or not the associated! 
decom position  o f the id e n t ity  &£ unique. When t h is  the c a se , we s h a l l  say th a t  
T i s  un iquely  decomposable. We s h a l l  g iv e  an example to  show th a t , i n  g e n e r a l,
T i s  not un iquely  decomposable.
We now introduce a number o f d e f in it io n s  and n o ta tio n  which w i l l  be o f  
fundamental importance throughout th is  s e c t io n  .
3 .1 .  D e f in it io n : -  Let u £ L  ( a ,b ) .  We s h a ll  say th a t u i s  & C -lim ita b le  on 
the r ig h t  a t a poin t s  o f £ a ,b )  i f  the in d e f in ite  in te g r a l o f u i s
d if fe r e n t ia b le  on the r ig h t  a t s .  This property i s  not a ffe c te d  i f  the v a lu es
o f u are a lte r e d  on a n u ll  s e t ,  and depends only on the equ ivalence c la s s
o f u . I t  i s  th erefo re  m eaningful to  r e fe r  to  th is  d e f in it io n  when u i s  known 
only to  w ith in  a n u ll fu n c tio n .
3 .2 .  D e fin it io n :  -  A fu n ctio n  u£- L (a ,b )  i s  C-continuous on the r ig h t  a t a poin t
r \ * &s o f  £ a ,b ; i f  i t  i s  C -lim ita b le  on the r ig h t  a t s  and^ d e r iv a tiv e  o f the  
in d e f in ite  in te g r a l o f u a t the point s i s  equal to  u ( s ) .
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3*3# Theorem: -  Let T £- L(x) be well-bounded and s a t i s f y  ( l l ) .  Then T i s  
uniquely  decomposable i f  and only i f  for  every x*-X and the fu n ctio n
Wx x* ^emma as C-lim itable^ on the r ig h t  throughout ^ a * b ) .
Proof: The decom position  o f the id e n t ity  ^ E (t)  : t £  R as' co n stru cted
in  £  2  s a t i s f i e s
, . [ 0 (t< a)
A , )  - 1 .  <*>»)• ( ! 0 )
I t  fo llo w s from Theorem 2 .4  c o r o lla r y  th a t a l l  such decom positions  
s a t i s f y  (2 0 ) .
Suppose now th a t •{ E (t)  : t £  R J. i s  one o f  th ese  d ecom p osition s. 
From Theorem 2'.3 ( i i )  and Lemmas 1i.H ( i i i ) ,  2 .6 ,  we may deduce th a t  
^ < { x ,E ( t ) x * > f ' ( t )  d t = r w x>x* ( t ) f '  ( t )  dt ( f f -A C (j) )
and hence th a t
x,E(t)x*  ^ = wx ,x * ^ ^
fo r  alm ost all t in [a,b} . I f  we assume that each of the functions w^ ^  
is C-limitable on the right throughout fa,b), then the same is true, of
the functions /x,E'(t)x#)> . Property (v ) in  T.2 now? implies* that
A ;
/x ,E ( s ) x * \  = i i 1*-111 \ <^x,E(s+ht)x*V dt x h o+
»= S^Wx x*^s+lvt  ^  ^ x* ^ X * , a^ <b ) .
We deduce th a t E (s) i s  un iquely  determined when s £ £ a ,b ) and we have a lread y
proved th is  to  be the case when s^- fa ,b ) .
C onversely, suppose on the contrary th a t th ere e x i s t  x t  X, x# $ X* and 
s (r [a ,b )  such th a t ^  i s  not C -lim ita b le  on the r ig h t  a t s ,  then  we may 
choose u l t r a f i l t e r s  on (0 ,0 o )  such th a t
d  ■ . r l
lim f w „(s+ht) dt J* .lim f w „(s+ht) dt.J6 x , x ^  T  b_>c>)0 x>x^
If [E(t)Cl) : tf r) is'the. decomposition of the identity obtained by 
taking ' U -  H -  ( ±-1,2.) throughout £. 2.', then
/
^ x ,E (s)  ^ x # ^  = ^lim ^  \ fX^ s + h t ^ d t ( ) .
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f 1) (2 )Hence E (s )  jf E (s) and there e x i s t  two d is t in c t  decom positions of the  
id e n t ity  which g iv e  r i s e  to  the operator T,
C oro llary: Suppose th a t TfcL(x) i s  decomposable but not u n iq u e ly . Then th ere  
e x is t  two d is t in c t  a sso c ia te d  decom position o f the id e n t i t y ,  both having  
property ( i i i )  o f Theorem 2.1i3 •
Proof: The two decom positions con stru cted  in  the proof o f  the l a s t  theorem 
have th is  propertyc
« j
3 .4 .. Pbcsmule: Let; X be the complex Banach space Q  L Qo , t] w ith
the norm d efin ed  as~ fo llo w s: ■
11 | x ,y  |  | | = | |x | 1^  + |y ( t )  | d’t  ( x £  L °°[o ,1 i] , y<? L1 [o,Ti] ) #
D efine operators S‘,N a^d T on X by
S : j x ( t ) , y ( t ) | ---------- > j t x ( t ) , t y ( t )  |  ( t   ^ [o f T]
N : \  x ( t ) , y ( t )  J > |  0 , x ( t )  |  ( t f  [ 0 , l j  )
T -  S + N #
We claim  th a t T i s  w ell-bounded. In  f a c t ,  i f  p i s  a complex polynom ial, 
a 'r o u tin e  c a lc u la t io n  shows th a t
p(T); |  x ( t ) , y ( t ) J  ^ | p ( t ) x ( t ) ,  p ' ( t )x ( t )+ p ( j f )y ( t )  j ( t  ( [ o , l J  )
and ■
11 j px, p 'x+pyj 11 = I |p x | ^  + J^ lp 'x  + py|
#t e j |p(t)il [ l|x||J  + t |p,x| + L Mif sup | p ( t ) | ]  [ | | x | | J  + [I |x |  I J f f  |p' I
'  i r /*1 %  L ° J
+ UsMu?i |p(t)|JlXle|J
< (s£P)^ lp('t )l + var( p, [0 ,1:])^ (  | | ^x ,y  |  | | ^
<> ( 1 P("*) I + 2 v a r  ( p , [0 ,l f )  ) ) ( | |  |  x ,y j  | |  )
Hence | |p ( T ) | |  ^ 2 ( |p ( l ) |  + var ( p, [0 ,lQ  )
\
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Thus T i s  a w ell-bounded operator. I t  i s  e a s i ly  seen  th a t ( by i t s  un iqueness) 
th a t the homomorphism o f  Lemma 1.11 i s  determined by the equation
. f (T );  | x ( t ) , y ( t )  | »------> | f ( t ) x ( t ) , f f ( t ) x ( t )  + f ( t ) y ( t ) j  ( t * [ 0 , l )  ,f£A C (.{0,l) ) )
For every x'^By*^ l "*'£o, i J © L^[o,llJ ^  X* and f  £ AC( [o ,l]| ),w e have
< ^ f(T )|x ,yj., x*© y*^ >  , ' _
■ = ^ /J fx ,f 'x  + fy} , y-*!>
= + ^ f 'x  + fy,y*^>
= J 0 fxx*  + j  f 'x y *  + j" fyy*
fd 6 t'h
= f ( l l ) l  x ( t ) x * ( t )  dt -  ( ( ( x (u )x * (u ) du) d f ( t )  + ( x ( t ) y ( t ) f 1 ( t )  d t
Jo s± ^
+ f ( l l )J ^ y (t )y ^ ( t )  d t r £ ( jo y (u )y * (u ) du) d f ( t )
= f ( l ) ^ j x , y j .  , x * © y ^  -  j  |  J^*(x(u)x*(u)+y(u)y*(u)) du -  x ( t )y * ( t ) j .  f 1 ( t ) d t  
Hence the fu n ctio n  w = wf j o f Lemma 2 .6  are g iven  by
. }x,yf &
w (t) -  ( ( x (u )x * (u ) + y (u )y # (u ) ) du -  x ( t ) y * ( t )  .
Jo • •
I f  we l e t  x ( t )  s  T, y ( t )  S 1 , x * ( t )  = t ,  and
r 2  + s in ( lo g | t~J-| ) + c o s ( lo g | t - J - |) t  /  i
y * ( t ) = j
I  o ■ t  -  i
then , i t  i s  e a s i l y  to  v e r ify  th a t y * ( t )  i s  not C -lim ita b le  on the r ig h t  a t
t  = •£-. I t  fo llo w s  th a t ,  fo r  such 1 x .y l  and x * © y ^ .  w. > ,, ,, i s  not( I 0 7  j x , y | , x*-© y***’
C -lim ita b le  on the r ig h t  throughout £ o , l ) .  We deduce £rom Theorem 3 th a t T
i s  not un iquely  decomposable.
To end th is  chapter, we note th a t the homomorphism o f Lemma 1.1 can be 
extended to  a homomorphism from NBV(j) in to  L (x * ), whenever T i s  un iquely
decomposable. S in ce , in  th is  c a se , by Theorem J 9 the T X -rep resen ta tive  o f
iLe
i s  the l im it  of. sequence o f continuous fu n ctio n s whose nth member i s  x ,x ^  .
w ( s )  « n r w  w (s+t) dtn' I x ,x *




SOME SPECIAL CLASSES OF WELL-BOUNDED OPERATORS:-
In th is  chapter and the fo llo w in g  chapter, we s h a ll  d ea l w ith  three
su b c la sse s  o f  w ell-bounded operators* These are w ell-bounded operators
decomposable in  X and w ell-bounded operators o f type (a ) and type ( b ) .
Let T be a w ell-bounded operator on X. T i s  c a lle d  decomposable in
X i f  and only i f  there i s  a fam ily  j F (t )  : t £ R ^  o f p ro jec tio n s  on X such
th at  ^ F * (t)  ; t£R j*  forms a decom position of the id e n t ity  fo r  T. We s h a l l
prove in  £ .1  th a t i f  T i s  decomposable in  X then i t  i s  un iquely  decomposable.
T i s  sa id  to  be o f type (a ) i f  and only i f  i t  i s  decomposable in  X and i t s
unique decom position  o f the id e n t ity  |  F * (t)  ; t £  R s a t i s f i e s
lim  F (t )x  = f ( s ) x  for  a l l  sf- R and x in  X. T i s  sa id  to  be o f type (b) i f  
'4->S+
and only i f  i t  i s  o f type (a ) and i t s  unique decom position  o f  id e n t ity  
|F ( t ) *  : t£ 'R  s a t i s f i e s  th e co n d ition :
For each s in  R, as t,—>s> , F ( t )  converges in  the s tr o n g . operator topology  
to  an operator, henceforth  denoted1 by F ( s - ) .
The f i r s t  n o tion  was introduced] by R ingrose (liTi) and the other two were
in troduced  by Berks on and Lowson ( 4 ) .
1i* P ro p er tie s  o f  w ell-bounded operators decomposable in  X :-  
The' fo llo w in g  r e su lts '  are due to  R ingrose (T l) ,
To-1i* Theorem:-  Suppose th a t T in  L(x) i s  decomposable in  X. Let 
^ F (t)  : t £ R  ■ be a fam ily  o f p ro jec tio n s  in  X whose a d jo in ts  j F ( t ) *  : t £  R
form a decom position o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T and s a t i s f y  (2?). Let s£ ja ,b j  .
Then
( i )  . F (s ) f (T )  = f(T )F (s )  ( f£ A C ( j ) )
where fi—>f(T) * i s  the a lgebra  homomorphism o f Lemma I - i . T .
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( i i ) :  €T( 1 /  P (s ) (x )  )C  [ a ,s j ;
( J (  T /( I - P ( s ) ) ( x )  ) c [ s ,b j _
( i i i )  T i3  u n iq u ely  decomposable.
( i v )  i f  S &  L(x) and ST = TS, then
S F (s) -  F (s )S ,
(v ) Given any x in  X and x* in  X#, the fu n ctio n  ^ F ( t ) x ,x ^  i s  everywhere 
C -continuous on the r ig h t .
Proof: ( i ) .  S ince 4^x»F*(s)x*^ = ^ F ( s ) x ,x ^  the equation in  Theorem 1 .3 .2  
may be rew ritte n  in  the form
<(f(T )x,x*) = f (b )  < x ,x * )  -  j ^ F ( t ) x , x * )  d f ( t )  ( x £ X ,x * £ X * ) .  (21)
By u sin g  th is  and the r e la t io n  F ( t )F ( s )  =* F ( s ) F ( t ) ,  we ob tain  
^ F (s ) f (T )x ,x * ^  = ^ f(T )x ,F '* (s )x * ^
« f (b )  ^ x ,F * (s )x * ^  -  |^ F ( t ) x ,F * ( s ) x * ^  d f ( t )
= f (b )  <£f ( s )x , x* ^  -J ^ F (t )F (s )x ,x * ^  d f ( t )
= '^ f (T )F (s )x ,x * >  ( x f  X, ).
Hence F (s ) f (T )  = f(T )F (s )  ( f£ A C (j)  ) .
( i i ) :  Suppose th a t r^  £ s ybj , Then, therd e x i s t s  g  in  AC(j) such th a t
( t - r ) g ( t )  « Ii ( s £ t  $ b ).
Then the fu n ction
( t - r ) g ( t )  -  11 -  g ( t )  ( t - r )  — T
i s  in  L (as d efin ed  in  Theorem 1 .2 .4 )  and Theorem 1*2.4  ( i )  im p lies  th at  s
(T *-rl)g(T *)x-M' -  x*  = 0 a g (T * )(T * -r l)x *  ~ x*  
fo r  a l l  x * e (  I -F * (s )  )(X *).
i . e .  (T * -r l)g (T * )x *  = x*  = & (T *)(T *-rl)x#  ( x * € - ( l - i t s ) ) ( X * ) ) .
From th is  and by use o f ( i )  and Lemma I . l . l i  we ob ta in
( T - r l ) g ( T ) ( i - F ( s ) ) « I -F ( s )  = g (T ) ( T - r l) ( l« F ( s ) ) .
Hence, i f  a l l  the operators are r e s t ic t e d  to  the su bspa^ S^ F (s)(x), g(T) i s
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the in v erse  o f  T -r l .  Thus r   ^ S ”( T / ( l - F ( s ) ) ( x )  ) and 
C (  T/(l-P(s))(x)  ) e  [ s , b j  .
The proof th a t T /F ( s ) ( x )  ) Cl f  a . s i  i s  s im ila r .
( i i i ) :  Suppose th a t j E (t)  : 1 4- R j- i s  any decom position o f the id e n t ity
which g ive& rise to  the operator T and has the property ( i i i )  of'Theorem 1 .2 ,1 3 .
S ince ( b y ( i ) )  F ( t )  commutes w ith  T, i t  fo llo w s  th a t F # (t)  commutes w ith  E ( t ) ,  
\hlencg—
^nd F * (t)  are commuting p ro jec tio n sw ith  the same range space (Theorem 1 .2 .4 ,  
C orollary 2) and are th ere fo re  eq u al. Thuse j F * (t)  : t £ R '  i s  the only  
decom position  o f the id e n t ity  o f th is  type and from the c o r o lla r y  to  
Theorem 1 .3 .3  we deduce th a t T i s  un iquely  decomposable.
( iv ) :  By Theorem 1.2.113( i i )  th ere e x i s t s  a decom position o f the id e n t i ty  
^ E (t)  : t £ R j  such th a t the property ( i i i )  o f  Theorem 1.2]. 1i3 i s  s a t i s f i e d .
From ( i i i )  we have E (t )  = F # (t);  hence i t  fo llo w s  th a t S F (t) = F (t)S  
whenever TS = ST,
(v ) S ince T i s  un iquely  decomposable, the fu n ctio n s ^  are C -lim ita b le  
on the r ig h t  throughout £ a ,b ) .  Hence the fu n ctio n  ^ F (t)x ,x * ^  , which i s  the
^ ( - r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  o f  the eq u iva lence c la s s  con ta in in g , ^  , i s  C-continuous 
on the r ig h t .  I t  i s  co n sta n t, and. hence ( t r i v i a l l y )  C -continuous on the r ig h t  
on each o f the complement in te r v a ls  o f [ a ,b ) .
T .2 . Theorem: -  Suppose th a t T i s  a w ell-bounded operator on-a weakly com plete 
Banach space X. Then T i s  u n iq u ely  decomposable i f  and on ly  i f  T i s  
decomposable in  X.
Proof; The im p lica tio n  in  one d ir e c t io n  has a lready been e s ta b lish e d  in  
Theorem 1 ( i i i ) .
Suppose th a t T i s  un iquely  decomposable. Then the functionsw  arex , X’"’
C -lim ita b le  on the r ig h t  throughout £ a ,b ) .  Hence by Lemma 1 .2 .1 1 ,
/ x , E ( s ) x * \  lim  / x ,  k (T * )x * \
^ h-*o+ . . s >h '
lim  /k  ( t ) x ,x *  \  ( x ^ X , x*£ X* ) .
>n '
S in ce X i s  weakly com plete, we deduce th a t as h —>0+ through any sequencer
k (T)x conveges in  weak topology of X. For each x in  X, d efin e  F (s )x  =
S  y i n
lim  k , (t)x. I t  i s  cle.ar th a t F (s )  is a p r o je c t io n  on X and F * (s ) = E ( s ) .  
h->o+ s
Hence T i s  decomposable in  X.
1 .3 .  D e f in it io n : -  I f  X i s  a Banach space and VCX, the s e t
V*^  =  ^ x*  : x * £  X*, ^ y ,x * ^  = 0 fo r  a l l  y £ V  j
i s  c a lle d  the a n n ih ila to r  or othawgom l owiplmne"ni o f Y.
7i.4. Theorem:-  Let T be a decomposable operator on a Banach space X and
suppose th a t (*T*-) = i (b  . Then T i s  decomposable in  X.
P '
Proof: Let Vg * sp |f ( T ) x  : f^ R g , . x e X  j-
Ws . - s p  |f (T )x  : f ^ L g , x£- X jr
where R and L are d efin ed  as in  Theorem 1 .2 .4 .  Then by Theorem I .2 .4 >  ( i)>s s
( i i )  and Lemma 1 .2 .1  ( i i ) ,  we have V-  ^ = N and *» M .
S  S  P.  8  S
How, E(s)X# = Mg }
( i - e ( s ) ) ( x* ) c  ns <>
E (s )(X*) + (I -E (s ))(X * ) =* X *y
V K  -  ( 0 ) ;
the la e t  equation holds because G*(T*) =
P
N = (I -E (s )  )(X*) and th a t
M + N ' -  X*.
S ' S
Hence E (s) i s  the p ro jec tio n  from X* onto M p a r a lle l  to  N .
S  S '
I t  i s  c le a r  th a t
<TS- + V 1  ■ - 7 b ^  ■ -  <0 ) - .
On the other hand, fo r  every x*£ + W"^  , th ere e x i s t s  and
S  S  S '
z#4- W*^  such th a t x* =  y *  + z* and thenST. • . . . . . . .
<x,x*>  -  < x ,y*>  + < x ,z * )  = 0 ( x t v  )
^ s s
Hence x^€- ( V J 1 W S ) .
^ ; we deduce th a t
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i . e .  ( V s flWs )X.D VaX + WX -  Ma + Na -  X*
Thus ( Y 0  W )X =■ X*.s s
I t  fo llo w s th a t V flW * (0 ) and V + W = X.& s s  s
Let F ( s )  be the p ro jec tio n  from X onto V p a r a lle l  to  W . I t  i s  obvious th a ts s
F * (s) = E ( s ) .  S ince the above con stru ctio n  o f  F (s) can be ca rr ied  out fo r  any 
s £  [a ,b )  and we l e t  F ( s )  = 0 for  a l l  s<a and F( s )  -  I  fo r  a l l  s^b, we deduce 
th a t T i s  decomposable in  X,
We s h a ll  g iv e  an example in  the l a s t  s e c t io n  to  show th a t there i s  a  :. 
un iq u ely  decomposable operator which i s  not decomposable in  X*
2 . The stru ctu re  o f w ell-bounded operators o f type (a ) : -
In  th is  s e c t io n ,  we s h a ll  show th a t when T i s  well-bounded o f type (a ) ,
the algebra homomorphism from AC(j) in to  L(x) o f Lemma 1.11.1 can be extended
to  a homomorphism o f the Banach algebra NBV(j) in to  L(x) such th a t i t  can be
expressed  in  terms o f a R iem an n -S tie ltjes  in te g r a l .  F ir s t ,  we s h a ll  g iv e  a
s u f f i c ie n t  co n d itio n  for  the e x is te n c e  o f R iem a n n -S tie ltjes  in te g r a l .
We say th at a sequence u = (u^ : 0 £ k  ^ m) i s  a p a r t it io n  o f J , i f
a = u < u „ < ............. < u  = b .  We note th a t u can mean ( I „ : . . . , T  ) whereo . l  m 1, m
1^ = Luk-1 ,u kJ  ^1: ^ k $ m ) ,  We w rite  u ^ .u1 (• u i s  a refinem ent o f  u * ) i f
and only i f  each c lo sed  in te r v a l I  ( Ii ^ k  ^ m ) i s  contained  in  some
I*. = f u 1. ,u'. 7 ( .1; ^ j $ n ) .  The fam ily  U_ o f  a l l  p a r t it io n s o f  J i s  d ir e c te d
J u I"*' JJ J -
by the r e la t io n  ^ . We s h a l l  denote by u + u' the t o t a l i t y  o f  d iv id in g  points- 
in  both u and u' arranged in  l in e a r  order.
Let f  be a com plex-valued fu n ctio n  on J and g be a fu n ctio n  on J ta k in g  
v a lu es  in  a Banach space X. When u£TJ, # we d e fin e
u s A f  - L , «(vk)( f(uk} - f fc W  with V i ^ k ^ -
Now, l e t  I  be any su b in terv a l o f  J , i . e .  I  ■ Cc >^J w ith  a$c<d$b.
We d efin e
w ( g , l )  -  l . u . b  j I | g ( t i  ) - -  g ( t g )|  I : t 1 , t 2 (r I  j
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• which i s  c a l le d  the o s c i l la t io n  o f g on I and 
w(r ( S g n f , l )  = l . u . b  - | | 2 ng A £  -  Z U»S^ f  I I : u , u*<- Uj
We say  ..that g i s  R iem a n n -S tie ltjes  in teg ra b le  w ith  r e sp e c t to  f ,  i f
U v £ -
lim  e x is t s  as a net l im it  in ^ stron g  topology o f  X and d efin e
r4
2 . 1 .  Lemma: -  I f  g i s  a bounded fu n ctio n  on J and f  i s  o f  bounded v a r ia t io n
on J , for  I  = [ c , d j  , l e t  f ( l )  = f ( d )  -  f ( c ) ,  then
w(Sg<df , l )  4  w ( g , l )  v a r ( f , l ) .
P ro o f:-  Take any p a r t it io n s  u' = ( I»  I  » ) and u ' ' = ( l  ' 1, . . . J  11)1 m I n
o f I  and s e t  u = u 1 + u 1’ 9 then,
« (y j "  ) f ( I j "  ) f
s  w ( g , i ) 2 j j | f ( i i ; j)l
< w ( g , l )  v a r ( f , l ) .
Hence w ( S g 4 f , l )  ^ w ( g , l )  v a r ( f , l ) .
2;.2. Theorem: -  I f  f  i s  a continuous fu n c tio n  o f bounded v a r ia t io n  on J and
XL>g df e x i s t  i s\th a t the s e t  D o f  a l l  d is c o n t i i f i t ie s  o f g  be cou n tab le .P ro o f:-  S in ce I) i s  a countable s e t ,  we can l e t  D = j t ^  : n = 1 , 2 . . . . . .  J ,
For each n and £  > 0 there- e x i s t s  an open in te r v a l J w ith  t  £  J 0 ( in t e r io rn n n V
o f J ) such th a t v a r ( f , J  ) < and J.  f) J .  = (A whenever i  /  j .  Son n * —4 a j i
there e x i s t s  a sequence d is j o in t  open in terva ls; such th at
. J" v a r ( f , J  ) < £  .
J i s  an open s e t .  Let F be the c lo sed  w  n ■
s e t  complementary to  G r e la t iv e  to  J . i . e .  F * J X  G. Then g i s  continuous for  
each point-'s o f F^and consequently  uniform ly con tin u ou s?so  th a t th ere e x is t s
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^ > 0 such th a t
| |  g ( t )  -  g ( s )  | |  < £  w ith  | t - s  | < ^
and w( g , (j3-^ , s+ £] )  < 2?£ .
Consider now any p a r t it io n  u such th at | | u | |  < £  , where
I  I^ 1 he the c lo se d
in te r v a l o f u con ta in in g  a t le a s t  one poin t F and I  * I  11 he thej s
complementary in te r v a ls  none o f which con ta in s a poin t o f  F« Then 
S ^ v a r ( f >I i ") 5 Ta r ( f , I n ) < £
and so
2 ^ ,  w ( g , I i ,,) y a r ( f , I i u) < 2M£
where M = suPj | J g ( t ) | |  .
On the other hand,
* 2 £
£ 2 £  v a r ( f , j )  .
Consequently, w ( g , l ) v a r ( f , l )  < 2 £ (  M + v a r ( f , j )  )
fo r  any su b d iv is io n  such th a t | | u | |  < ^  .
Moreover, i f  u r be any p a r t it io n  such th a t u' £ u , then , by rearrangement 
of terms so  as to  bring  to geth er  the terms in -ea ch  su b in terv a l o f  u , we f in d  
th a t •
< 2 ^ ,  ^ (S g 4  f ,  I . )
* w C gjI^ varC f,]^ ) (by Lemma l )
< 2 £ ( M + v a r ( f , j )  )
F in a lly ,  fo r  any two p a r t it io n s  u ' , u"  such th a t u ' ^ u ,  u" ^ u,
M 2 U. S A f  - ^ l ui. gAf | |
S II 2 . u , g A  f  - X u g  Af || + | |  5 ! u g A  f  - £_ui. gAf | |
< 4 £  ( M + v a r ( f , j )  )
lul l  = max |  luk " ^k-T^ 5 ^ ~  ^ ’ # # *,m}  *
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Hence the in te g r a l g  d f e x i s t s .
v .,  s s a .  ^
2 . 3 .  Theorem:- ( In te g ra tio n  by parts ) I f  X g d f ex ists?  , then X £  dg
• .e x is ts  and \ f  dg = g ( b ) f ( b )  -  g ( a ) f ( a )  -  j g  d f .'/X . . .
Proof: I f  g  d f  e x i s t s  th e i^ iv en  £  > 0 , there e x i s t s  a u^ . £  Uj suoh that:
II J a S d f ~ g A f  | |  < £  fo r  a l l  u .
S e le c t  a u ^ . Then
II ^ f ^ X g f o . )  -  g (u i _1) )  -  g ( b ) f ( b )  -  g ( a ) f ( a )  + J"ft g  d f | |
“ II Iil!)g(«i )(f(vi+lj) - / (v . )  - J^gdf || ^
= II 2>=0 {  e (u i^ f (v i +1) " f (Ti ) ) + . ? ( ? i $ ( ui )  " f (Ti ^  " J l g  d f II < £
S in ce v = ( a  = u0 $ v  ^ £ u^  $ v 2 $   $ » un “ 13 ) in c lu d es  u
and so  v u . Consequently X  f  dg e x i s t s  and is- equal to
* b
f("b)g(b) -  f ( a ) g ( a )  -  g  df .
2 . 4 .  Lemma:-  Let h be a r ig h t  continuous fu n ctio n  on R w ith  values- in  a  
metrier space ( M, ^  ) .  Then h ’has only a countable number o f d is c o n t in u it ie s .  
P r o o f:-  For each d isc o n t in u ity  t  of h , d efin e  
d ( t ) -  lirn  ^ ^ ^ h ( t 1 ) , h ( t g ) ) .
Let S'n = t  4R : d ( t )  > -L jj and le t ,  s be any poin t in  S^. Since? h i s  <,c
continuous on the r ig h t ,  th ere  e x i s t  £ n > 0 such th a t
d ( t )  i  1  ( t (  (  s + £ n , 3+2S'n ) )
i . e .  Sn 0  ( s+ £n r 8+2 £n ) ~ <f> .
Choose a r a t io n a l number in  ( s+- £n r s+2 )•  This maps one-to-one in to
the s e t  o f a l l  r a t io n a l numbers. Hence S i s  cou n tab le . Thus the s e t  o f  a l ln
d is c o n t in u it ie s -  o f  h, being S^, i s  cou n tab le .
We note th a t the d is c o n t in u it ie s  o f  a  fu n ctio n  o f  bounded v a r ia t io n  
are a l l  o f  the f i r s t  k ind , i . e .  f ( t + )  and f ( t - )  e x i s t  fo r  each ± , and are
at most countable in  number.
Let f  be in  NBV(j) and l e t  | t n : n » t , 2 , . . . . j »  be the s e t  o f  a l l
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d is c o n t in u it ie s  o f  f ,  Then,
I f ^ n +  ^ ~ f ^n^ I -  v a r ( f , j )  
and i t  fo llo w s th a t the s e r ie s
( f(tB+) - f ( t n) ) ’X . (tn,bj( t )
i s  a b so lu te ly  and uniform ly convergent on £ a ,b ] ,
So l e t  f b ( t )  = f ( V ^  " f ( t n ) ^ - ( t n,b 3 ( t )  and
f 0 ( t )  -  f ( t )  -  f b ( t ) .  •
Then f  i s  a continuous fu n ctio n  o f boundedvvariation on j a , b j  0 Hence f  can
be r e w r itte n  in  the form f  = f  + f , , where f  i s  a continuous fu n ctio n  onc b c
£ a , b j  and f  i s  a uniform ly convergent sum o f  s te p  fu n c t io n s . This n o tio n  v 
w i l l  be need in  the proof o f our main r e s u l t .
Now, we can prove our main r e s u lt  in  t h is  s e c t io n ,
2 , 5 ,  Theorem: -  Let T be a w ell-bounded operator o f  type (a ) on X and l e t  K 
be chosen so  th at
II p (t ) | |  < k I IIp III
Then, the homomorphism o f Lemma 1,11,1 can be extended to  a  homomorphism y  
o f the Banach a lgebra  NBV(j) in to  L(x) such th a t
< ^ ( f ) x , x * )  = f ( b ) < ^ x , x * ) -  ^  < V ( t ) x ,x * )  d f ( t )  (x£X,x*«X*,feNBV(j))
where |p * ( t )  : t £ R j  i s  the unique d ecom p osition -of th e id e n t ity  fo r  T, 
Furthurmore,
. | |  f ( f )  | |  K | | | f  | | | ( f  NBV ( J ) ) t
I f  3 in  L(X) and ST = TS, then S ' f ( f )  = f ) s  fo r  a l l  f  in  NBV(j).
Proof: S ince T i s  w ell-bounded o f type (a ) fo r  each oc£X, th e fu n ctio n  
t<— >F(t)x i s  continuous on the r ig h t  in  the s tro n g  topology  and "ty Lemma 4 
i t s  s e t  o f d is c o n t in u it ie s  i s  countable. $ moreover
| |  E ( t )x  | |  $ X | | x | 1  ..
I t  fo llo w s from Theorem 2 th a t ^
R-S I F ( t ) x  d f  ( t )  e x i s t s ,
Ja
For each n , the fu n ctio n  fj. ( t )  = ( f ( ‘*'n+ ) “ .»X, . » 1 «  has a
n n - n v n > J
d is c o n t in u ity  at t^« I f  u £ U j  included  t  ( i . e .  "3 k s . t .  uk="kn )» then  
^ uF ( * ) x A f t  = ( f ( t^ + )  -  f ( t  ) -)F(t‘ )x w ith uk= t n £ t 1 $ uk+1*
n >t>
Hence R-S j F ( t ) x  d f  =  1 ± m n  S u P ( * ) x A f t -
n . J n
r -  t f * n ))F(t,i)5C
= ( f ( * n+) '
I t  fo llo w s th at
R-S jft F ( t ) x  d f b( t )  -  ( f ( t n+) -  f ( t n ) ) F ( t n )x.
rb
Thus R-S .) F ( t ) x  d f ( t )  e x i s t s .
'J<k
Now we d e f in e  f :  NBY(J) L(X) by
H 'C f)*  -  f ( b ) x  -  R-S I F ( t ) x  d f ( t )  ( f *  NBV(j),  x * X).  (22)
Then fo r  each x*6. X ^ x  <EX and f£NBV( j )
^ • u  ^ ( ’ K x ^ ^ f  -  F ( - ) x ?  f,x*^>
,x*y a  f  = ^ i in\j ^  uf ( * )x ^ f , ^ )
= <^R-S F ( t ) x  d f(t) ,x * ^ >  .
Hence R-S f < ^ F (t)x ,x « \ d f ( t )  e x i s t s  and
R-S |  ^ F ( t )x ,x* )>  d f ( t )  * ^ R -S  j" F ( t ) x  d f(t) ,x * ^ >  .
I t  fo llo w s th a t
^ ' 4 i f ) x , x * y  « ^ f ( b ) x ,x A  -  ^R -S F ( t ) x ‘d f ( t ) , x * \
* : ^
= f ( b ) ^ x , x^  -  R-S j <^F(t)x,x*)> d f ( t ) .
A
Moreover, from (22)
| | f / ( f ) x | |  *  | f ( b ) |  l l z l l  + | |R - s f  F ( t ) x d f ( t ) | |
$  ( | f ( b ) |  + K v a r ( f , j ) ) | | x | | .
I t  fo llo w s th a t ;.
| | ' p ( f ) | j  s  K | 11 f  | ] | ( f frHBV(j ) ) .
Hence the map i s  l in e a r  and boundedj a ls o  .
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( t  ^ ^  1! ) x  = x  ( xt -X )
i . e .  Y (  t »------- Vi ) = I
and ^  t l  )x »x* ^  = 13 ^ x >x*^ “ f  ^ F ( t ) x ,x f ^  dt
Ja
= ^ T x ,x * ^  ( x € X ,  x * £ X *  ).
Hence  ^ ^ ^  ) ** T. . . .
Moreover, from (22)  and Theorem 3 , ^
4 / ( f )x = * (a)P(a)  + R-S f  f ( t )  dF( t ) x .  (23)
S ince F ( s ) F ( t )  = F ( t ) F ( s )  =* F( s )  when s ^ t , . w e  have 
■^ f (a)F(a)  + 2 K^ ( v k )(F (u k ) -  F(um  )) | £ g (a )F (a ) + s ( v k ) ( ^ ( \ )  -  P(uk - t ^ )
= fg ( a ) F( a )  -  ^ f ( v k )g(vk ) ( ? ( uk ) -  P f ^ ) ) }  ( f , g £ N B V ( j ) ,  u&Uj ) .
Hence f ( r )  f ( g )  = f ' i f s )  . . . . . .
Thus y  i s  ^  al £ ebra homomorphism. By Lemma 1. 1 .1
^ ( f )  = f  ( t )  ( f e A C ( j ) )
where f  »—^ f(T ) i s  the a lgebra homomorphism mentioned in  Lemma I . 1 . T  . '
F in a lly ,  by Theorem 1.1 , SF( t )  =» F( t )S  ( t £ R )  and so by the d e f in it io n  
o f  ' f ( f ) ,  we have
S ^ ( f )  = sj / ( f ) S  ( f f  NW(J) ) .  . .
3 . Examples: - '
3 . 1 .  Example:- Let X =« an(i d e fin e  T ' i n  L(x) by
( Tx) ( t )  = t  x ( t )  , ■ .( 0 $ t  * 1 ).
O bviously, (Tnx ) ( t )  = t n x ( t )  O n -  0 , 1 , 2 , ............ ) .
Hence, for  any complex polynom ial p,
( p ( T ) x ) ( t )  » p ( t ) x ( t )  .
I t  fo llo w s e a s i ly  th a t
I | p (t ) |  | i  sup Ip^t)I « IIIpIII .
Thus T i s  a  w ell-hounded op erator. I t  i s  cled .lv  that the homomorphism o f
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Lemma I . l . l i  i s  determined by the equation
( f ( T ) x ) ( t )  = f ( t ) x ( t )  ( x £ X ,  f6AC(  £o ,1iJ  ) ).
We s h a ll  now make the u sual id e n t i f ic a t io n  o f X* w ith  the space o f  Radon 
measures on [0,1l ]  . When y<£ X#, x £ X ,  f  6 AC( 0,1 ) ,we have 
< f ( T ) x , y )  = f f ( t ) x ( t )  d y ( t )
■ 4 , o f ( t )  d 4 - u x ( t )  dy(t)
= f ( l )  f  x ( t )  d y ( t ) -  ( ( x (u)  dy(u) f ! ( t ) d t .
Hence the fu n ctio n s  w in  lemma 1 . 2 . 6  are g iv en  byx ,y
Wx , y ( t )  = 4 ,*] x(u) dy(u) ' (24)
I t  i s  c le a r  th a t w  ^ ^ i s  continuous (hence C -lim ita b le )  on the r ig h t
throughout [ o , l ) .  Hence T^s un iquely  decomposable. From (24)  we deduce
that
f  x (u ) d(E( t )y) (u) )  = < x ,E ( t ) y \  = w ( t )  = J x(u)  dy(u) .
Thus E ( t ) y  i s  the r e s t r ic t io n  o f the measure y to  the in te r v a l t o . t j
Now, suppose th at on the contrary th a t th ere i s  an operator F ( t )  on 
X whose a d jo in t i s  E ( t ) .  Then
j ( F ( t ) x ) ( u )  dy(u) = <^F(t)x,y> -  -^x.ECtJy)
' ■ t v o  f ■
-  Jra^J -
V  W P ^ M (u-x(u) dy(u) •
Hence ( F ( t ) x ) ( u )  = ^  [o t ]  (u )x (u )-
However, i f  we take t=4" and x(u)  = 1,  then
• ^ - L 0 , t ] x  \  X *
This i s  a c o n tra d ic tio n . Thus, there i s  no operator on X whose a d jo in t is_
E ( t ) .  Hence T i s  uniquely  decomposable, but not decomposable in  X.
3 . 2 .  Example:-  Let X = L*fc) , l )  . D efine T in  L(x)  by f
( Tx) ( t )  -  t  x ( t )  ( x ^ .L ^ 0 ,lJ  , t  (r £ o , l ]  )
Then, i f  p i s  any complex polynom ial,
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( p ( T) x ) ( t )  = p ( t ) x ( t ) .
I t  fo llo w s  th a t ^
Mp( t )x |  | = JQ | p ( t ) x ( t ) |  dt ^ sup t 6  |-0 ^ j  | p ( t ) |  | x ( t ) |  dt
. I | p ( t ) I I £ sup t  | p ( t ) |  ^ 11 |p|  11.
Hence T i s  w ell-bounded operator. Moreover, the homomorphism in-Lemma I . 1.1' 
i s  determ ined by
( f ( T ) x ) ( t )  = f ( t ) x ( t )  ( f  ^AC(.C0,13), x t X ) .
Now, X* i s  iso m e tr ic a lly  isomorphic w ith  the Banach space ba  ^ lO,Ti] 
co n sisti& g  o f  a l l  f i n i t e l y  a d d itiv e  com plex-valued s e t  fu n ctio n s A  , 
d efin ed  onoC , the S~-algebra o f Lebesgue measurable s e t s ,  which van ish  
on s e t s  o f Lebesgue measure zero , and which have f i n i t e  t o t a l  v a r ia t io n  on 
[ o , l ]  w ith  r e sp e c t  to  , ' the norm of X  bein g  g iven  by
| | X  | | -  varc ^   ^^  9 L°»tJ ) •
The correspondence i s  g iven  by
^ x , x * )  « X ( d t )  ( x * e X * , b a |[ 0 , l ]  X,}*])-
(See,  for  example, Theorem IV .8 .15 of (6 )  )
Let |  E ( t )  : t  £ R  ^ be the decom position o f the id e n t ity  for  T constructed 
• in  Chapter I £  2 . Then, by Lemma 1.2.11 , . •
^ x , E ( s ) \ > -  -  . l i m  £ c ,  ks>hd * ) A ) >
= " U  .  V
= l im / k _  v. (t )x,  \  y^  s , h  '
= I l im f  k ■ ( t ) x ( t )  A  ( d-fc)
fv? 4 o s,h
= ( x ( t )  \ ( d t )  + l im ( ( 1 + ( s - t ) / h ) x ( t )  A (dt ) ,
t d ,S3 . ^
I t  i s  e a s i ly  seen  that
. l i m f  ( 1 + ( s - t ) / h  ) x ( t ) A ( d t )  = 0 ,
h S ° J  r c c +LN
Hence
< x ,  U s ) X >  -  iCJ<s3 x ( t )  A (dt ) .
Tbus (e (s ) \ ) ( & ) = A ( ^ / l [ 0 , s ]  ) ( A«-ba-j [0,1]^
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For each r e a l s d e fin e  a p r o je c tio n  F( s )  on X by
( f ( s )x ) ( t )  » g-j ( t ) x ( t ) ( x a ,  t *  [0,1 ] ).
I t  i s  obvious th a t F *(s) = E ( s ) .  Hence the w ell-bounded operator T i s  
decomposable in  X. However, l e t  x ( t )  = 11,
|| F ( s ) x  -  F ( s ' ) x  | |^  > ll'X£0,s](t) ‘ ^
= 11 ( s , s ' £ ( p , T i ] , e >s ’ ) .
Henco the stron g  operator l im it s  lim  F( s )  and1 l im F( s )  f a i l  to  e x is t  a t
' S-^u-
any point u o f (0,1l ) .  Hence T i s  not a w ell-bounded operator o f  type ( a ) .
3 . 3 .  Example: -  Let X be a Banach space o f  a l l  convergent sequences x -  j xn J 
o f complex numbers under the norm
I I  X
The p a ir in g  o f X* w ith  g iv en  by
x | | » sup |x |
< x , y >  = y, l im ^  +
where y » | yn  ^  ^ Jjj induces an iso m etr ic  isomorphism o f  j t ]  onto X*. D efine
T, in  L(x) by
' * l xn|  = { " i K ( *  -  .
O bviously, i f  p i s  any polynom ial ,
p(T)K t = | p ( - n )xn ( •
I t  fo llow s- th a t
II p(T)x II £ supn | p ( - ^ ) x n |
* SUpt 4 r-1,031 p(t) lSupnlxn l* '
Hence-
II pM  II « supt« . [ - i ! ,o ] I  I*
Thus T i s  w ell-bounded.
I t  i s  e a s i ly  seen  th a t th e homomorphism o f Lemma 1 .2 .1  i s  g iv en  by 
f ( T ) | x n j  .
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Let |  E ( t )  : t e R  |  be the decom position o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T 
con&ructed i n Chapter 1 . j \  2; then by Lemma 1 . 2 . 1 1 ,





s* m  (T)xry )  (x  £ x , y *  X*)
h o b 9n
where U  i s  the u l t  jr a f ilte r  mentioned in  Lemma 1 . 2 . 7  and k vXt) tS the
S  |  n
fu n ctio n  d efin ed  in  Lemma 1 . 2 . 1 1 .  For each s £ [.-1 ,0 '), th ere  e x is t s  a 
p o s it iv e  in teg er  m such th a t We assume th a t L> 0 awX
h < \ s + | , then *
i ( ks ,h (T )x’y / > ■ I ks , h ( - T ) xn } >y >  .
i
= y„ lim  ( k . "(--A)x ( + k ,(-■ * :)x y ,
1 rwoo < s »h n n ) uTI s »h . n »  n+1





^ x , E ( s ) y )  = 2  V V h-I ( X* x f )•
n= i
E (s) i yn ]  [ ° » y 1 ................... ,ym’0 ' .............  j
Moreover, i f  s £ £ . - 1 , o ) ,  th ere i s  a ^ g > 0 such th a t the fu n ctio n
^ x , E ( - ) y ^  i s  constant in  [ s , s +  S g )* Hence <^x,E(' )y^  i s  continuous on
the r ig h t  throughout £ ~ 1 , 0 ) .  I t  fo llo w s th a t <^x,E(«)yA i s  C -lim ita b le  on 
the r ig h t  throughout £ - 1 , 0 ) .  Hence |  E ( s )  : s £ R  j is i  the unique 
decom position o f  the id e n t ity  fo r  T. D efine the fu n ctio n  F(*)  by
i O s < -1W - - " ’V °  j
\ xn j  s *>
I t  i s  e a s jj^  to  v e r ify  th a t
F * (s) « E( s )  fo r  each s £ R .
I t  fo llo w s  th a t T i s  decomposable in  X. Furthermore, i f  s £ R ,  there i s '  $  > 0s
such th a t the fu n ctio n  F( •) i s  con stan t in  £ s ,  s+ ) .  Hence F ( 0  i s
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continuous on the r ig h t  in  the stron g  operator top o logy . However, l e t  |x ^  J.
he the sequence whose terms are 11, then
11 F ( - I ) x  -  F ( - £ ) x | | -  11
fo r  a l l  p o s it iv e - in te g e r s  m and n w ith  m 4 n . Hence lim  F (s )  f a i l s  to  e x i s t .
S—vo—
Thus the w ell-hounded operator T i s  o f  type (a ) hut not o f type ' ( b ) .
We note th a t the f i r s t  example i s  due to  Ringrose ( i i ) ,  and th e second  
and th ird  example are due to  Berkson and Dowson (4 ) .
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CHAPTER I I I : -
THE STRUCTURE OF WELL-BOUNDED OPERATORS OF TYPE (b ) :
1 . In te g r a tio n  th eory : -
The in te g r a ls  described, here are based on the m odified  S t i e l t j e s  
in te g r a ls  o f Krab.be ( 9 ) .  We s h a l l  use them to  d escr ib e  the ex ten sio n  o f  the 
algebra  homomorphism o f w ell-bounded operators o f type ( b ) #
Let Uj be the fam ily  o f a l l  p a r t it io n s  o f  J . We r e c a l l  th a t
u = (u^: 0 ^ k ^ m ) > v  = (v..: 0 ^  j  ^ n) i f  and only i f  each £ uk_-]
(11 $ k £ m) i s  con tained  in  some f  v .  - . , v j  (1  ^ j  $ n ) .
Let M(u) be the fam ily  o f sequences u* ™ (uk*  : 11 £ k ^ m) such th a t
u k _ r  £ ,< « k (1 £ k j  m)
fo r  each u in  U j.
A pair, u = (u,u*0 w ith  u£ Uj and u *£  M(u) i s  c a l le d  a marked p a r t it io n  
o f J , We w r ite  Kj fo r  the fam ily  o f marked p a r t it io n s  o f  J and d e fin e  the
pre-order on n  ^by s e t t in g  (u ,u * )  ^ (v ,v * )  i f  and only i f  u ^ v .
Let u j -  {u  = (u ,u *) £ nj  : u ^  < u* < uk , 1 $ k £ m|
and l e t  n j  = j  u » (u ,u * )£  • uk = 1 £ k £ m J .
i  r  i  rThe s e t s  U j, Jij, n  ^ and jij are d ire c ted  by ^ . A lso , U j ' and Jij are
c o f in a l in  Jij.
Let ^  and be' fu n ctio n s on J , one tak in g  v a lu es  in  C, the other
in  L(x) or C# When u<£ ji_, we d e fin e
J
5 l $ ( £ a S)  = ^  ? ( « * ) ( £  (uk ) - f ( V l } ).
The fo llo w in g  in te g r a ls  are d efin ed  as net l im it s  in  the stron g  operator  
topology (when they e x i s t ) :
s t (il im  1 5 1 5  A ^ - )-J
This i s  the ordinary S t i e l t j e s  refinem ent; in te g r a l and has been  
d iscu ssed  in  Chapter 2 .
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<fccl£- lini I  $ i ± A U )
This in te g r a l i s  c a lle d  a r ig h t  Cauchy in te g r a l .
<3<jf = st IJm 2  $  ( i f  A “U )
'J  «j"
{ ",
This in te g r a l i s  c a l le d  a  m odified  S t ie l t j e s -  in te g r a l .
Let be the fam ily  of fu n ctio n s E ( 0  from R in to  L (x) s a t i s f y in g
( i )  E (s )  = E (s+) = s t  lim  E (t)^  s € R ,
r  ■ '  i
( i i )  E (sr )  = s t  lim  E (t )  e x i s t s  , s £ R ,
t  -*s-
( i i i )  E (s) = b ? s < a^
( iv )  E ( s )= E (b )> .  ' s » b .
11.71. Lemma: -  Let ES; l £ ( j ) .  Then sgp | | e ( s ) |  | « s^jp j | e ( s ) |  | < q o  .
Proof: Let x<=X. S in ce E (s+) a n d E (s - )  e x i s t  ( s e  j ) ,  | |E ( t )x | | i s  hounded
for a l l  t  in  some neighborhood o f s .  S ince J is  compact, s u p j | |e ( s )x J J is- 
f i n i t e .  By the uniform  boundedness p r in c ip le , su pj| |e ( s )]‘J is  ^ f i n i t e ,  and 
c le a r ly ,  supR| | E ( s ) | |  = s u p j  |e ( s ) | | < oo  .
For T in  L (x)'and  - o o < c < d £ © o , w e  d efin e  - /
T t<=. [  c ,d  )
C o .d ) ^ )  [ 0 .
We note th a t i f  a  s< c < d  ^ b , then
r ^ t o , d ) 6 'g ( , ) .
L etE u - 2 ,  E( V l ^ [ . V l , ^ )  + E ^ ) '^ [ b ,o o )  and
u = (u : 0  ^ k ^ m )6U T. Then, E £
K  J  U
Let g be any fu n ctio n  in  B V (j), we d e fin e
(  Tij g&NBV(J)'
n j  * t
I Jij g £ B V (jr < K B V (j)  .
The fo llo w in g  in te g r a l i s  a ls o  d efin ed  as a n et l im it  in  the s tron g
operator topology ( when i t  e x i s t s ) :
E dg = s t  lim  y  E (g A u )  ( g £ B Y (j ) ,  E <=*£(j) ) .  
s
I t  i s  easy to  v e r ify  th a t i f  <£ E^  dg and ^ E2 dg e x i s t ,  then
. 4  (S1 + ? 2 } dg « ^  dg + ^ Eg dg
Now, we s h a l l  prove the e x is te n c e  o f  above in te g r a l .  F i r s t ,  we need
the fo llo w in g  elem entary r e s u l t s .
T .2. Lemma: -  lim  sup | |  E (s )x  -  E ( s ) x  | |  = 0  ( x £  X, E < = ^ (j )  ).
V  J ■'
Proof: Let E 6 * g ( j ) ,  xC-X. Let £  > 0 .
For each s in  £ a ,b  )> there e x i s t s  r  ( s < r  < b ) such th a tS • s
| |  E (t )x  -  E ( t ’ )x  | |  £ £_ when t ,t '< c  Q s ,r  ) ,  s in ce  E (s) = e (s+ ) .
. . . .  - S '
For each s in  (a ,b  J ,  there e x is t s  1 ( a < l  < s )  such th a ts . s .
| |  E ( t )x  -  E ( t ' ) x  | |  4: £  when t,t'< £  £ l  , s ) ,  s in c e  E (s - )  e x i s t s .s
The s e t s  £  a,:d ) ,  ( l ,  , b j ,  ( l e ,r  ) ( a < s < b) form an open cover o f  • ci D S S
J . Let £  a ,r  ) ,  ( l  ,b ]  , ( l  ,r  ) ( j  in  some f i n i t e  s e t  ) be a f i n i t ecL D S • S .a a
subcover.
Let v  be the p a r t it io n  w ith  p o in ts a , h , r  , 1, > s . ,  1 , r  ( j ina b j s . s .
some f in i t e  s e t  ) .  Then for  any u » (u^ : 0 ^  k ^ m) % v ,  s in c e  any £
i s  a subset o f £  a ,r  ) ,  £  1, ,  * ) .  ' D i  , S-.) or £  s . ,r  ) (some j ) ,  we have>
a; s a J . - J s a
supj. II E (s )x  -  Eu ( s ) x  | |  < £_.
Hence lim  sup | |  E (s )x  -  E ( s )x  | |  =» 0 x £ X , B £ " £ ( j ) .
UJ71.3' Lemma: -
( i )  £ ^ C b , o O ) dS = ° .  g 6 B V (j), T6 L(X);
( i i )  dg -  (g ( t )  -  g ( s ) ) r ,  g t B v ( j ) ,  +
( i i i )  4  Eu dg -  E^ k - 1^  " e u^k -1  ^ ^
“ s t  lim  y  E ( g i v )  , geB Y (j),E € ? (j),u € U T.
n° ^  u 0
Proof: ( i ) :  Let .  Then
v
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I ^ ^ C g A S )  -  ^ ^ b . o o ^ ^ V  '  s ( u k -1 })
f (g("b) -  e (u m 1 ) ) t





st jLim TX.QtO0)(.8A*) - 0 •
J
( i i )  Let a < s ^ b ,  u £ n j , u  ^ ( a , s ,  b ) (no co n d itio n  i f  s ■ b ) .  Then
s = u for some n w ith  1 < n < m , andn N
2 T. \a ,s ) (BA5) = '(g(uk> "'«(uk-1»T + T^ t> .s )(uS)(g(s!) " s(un-1^
= f •  s ( a ) ) T* US “ un " y
I  (g ( s )  -  g (a )  )T, un < Un * S *
Hence s t  Tim t 'X-. \ ( g 4 u )  = (g ( s )  -  g (a ))T , S ince
^g • La »s >'
= ' Y [ a , t )  - ^ £ a , s )  ( a  ,  s < t  * b ),
Kence ^  dg = ^
( g ( t )  -  g (a ))T  -  ( g ( s )  -  g (a ))T  
( g ( t )  -  g (s ) )T  .
( i i i )  Prom th e d e f in it io n  o f  E , i t  i s  obvious th a t the r e s u l t  fo llow su
d ir e c t ly  from ( i )  and ( i i ) .
Ti.4* T h e o r e m Let g  be in  EV(j) and E in  ( j ) # Then E (Ig e x i s t s ,  and
k E dg = s t  lim  ® E dg .
. ''7  g  J j  u
A lso , II y j E dg| |  ^ v a r (g ,J )su p J | |E ( s ) | | , (25). .
| | < £ _ E d g x | |   ^ v a r (g ,j ) s u p j | |E (s )x | | , x £ X . (26)
Proof: I t  i s  e a s t j^  to  v e r i fy  th at
||S E (g < iu ) -  £ F ( g A u ) | |  f  v a r (g ,j ) s u p j | |E (s )  -  F ( s ) | | ,  (27)
(g & B V (j), E, F € - £ ( J ) )
and
| | ^ E (g A u )x  -  2  H g A  u )x | |  ^ v a r (g , j ) s u p j | |E ( s ) ( -  P (s )x | | (28)
(g< iB V (j), B,F<5 £ ( j ) ,  x d X ).
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S e tt in g  F = 0 in  ( 2 7 ) and. (2 8 ) , we have
| 2 E( g 4 u ) | |  £ v a r (g ,j ) s u p j | |E ( s ) | | 
and | | E (g A u )x | |  ^ v a r (g , j ) s u p j | |E (s )x | | .
Hence (2 5 ) and (26) fo llo w  im m ediately.
How l e t  u e U j ,  l e t  v , w Tij- and l e t  x £  X. Then 
1  E(gA v )x  -  J  E (gd w)x| I
]> E(gA v )x  -  2  E ^ (g ^ v )x | | + | | 2  E (g 4 w )x  -  £  E„ (g ^  w)x| 
+ II 2 E (&A ^ )x  * 2 . E  ( g h w ) x | |
u
S 2 var(g,j)sup I |e (s )x -  E (s)x | I + I I j E ( g A v ) x -  Z E ( g A w ) | | .
J  ' u . U  U.
Then, Lemma 2 and Lemma 3 show th a t | | 2T E(gA v )x  -  ^  E (gA w )x | | ------  ^ 0
as v and w in crea se  in  7ij . T herefore, j  X E(ffA v) : V6: nj  |  i s  a uniform ly  
bounded s tr o n g ly  Cauchy n et in  L(x) and so  converges to  i t s  unique stron g  
l im it .  Hence ^  E dg e s i s t s .  Moreover,
| |  $ j E u dg x -  dg x | |
II £,.(Eu -  E) dg x | |
S v a r (g , J ) s u p j ||  Eu ( s ) x  -  E (s )x  | | .
I t  fo llo w s from Lemma 2 th a t
E dg -  s t  lim  
UT
Eu dg
1i.5. Theorem: -  Let E € ’f ( - j ) ,  g £ B V (j)  and l e t  | g fl : a  6  S j  he a n et in
B V ( j r )  w ith  sup v a r (g  , j )  < o o  and g ( s )  «  lim  g  ( s )  ( s  <= J ) .Gr~ a a
E dg = s t  lim  
<S“
Then
Proof: Let u £ U  Thend •
E dga
4 E dg " 4 E = " i (E' Eu )dea + £ Eud (g *«a ) .
Let x in  X. I t  fo llo w s  from Theorem 4 and Lemma 3 c ( i i i )  th a t  
I I E dg x -  E dg^ x | |
 ^ 11 ^ (E-Eu ) dg x | | + | j(E -E u ) dg^ x | | + I I f <*(g-ga) x | |
^ v a r (g ,j ) s u p T||E ( s ) x  -  E ( s ) x | |  + sup v a r ( g f j ) | | e ( s ) x  -  E ( s ) x | |j  u r  ^ Or u
+ su Pjl | e ( s ) x | I -  (&”ga ) ( uk - i ) 1 •
< (v a r (g ,j )  + sup v a r ^ j - J ^ s u p j l  | e ( s ) x  -  E ^ (s )x ||
+ supjl | e ( s ) x |  I ^ | ( g - g a )(u k ) -  ( s - s a ) ( uk -1 ^  
and th is  ex p ress io n  can he made a r b itr a r i ly  sm all by choosing u f in e  enough 
(Lemma 2) and then  a la r g e  enough. Hence
<y E dg = s t  lim  <5 E dg 
' r j  S ' ,  a *
Let S (g ,E ) = g(b )E (b) -  £ jE dg when g e B V ( j ) ,  E r f ( j ) ,
1 .6 ,  Lemma:
( i )  S C g ^ ^ ^ T )  = g (s)T
( i i )  | |S ( g ,E ) | |  | | | g | | | s u p j | | E ( s ) | |
( i i i )  | | s ( g ,E )x | |  $ | | | g | | | s u p j | | E ( s ) x | |
E (s)
g  <= BV ( J ) ,  TC-L(X) ,a   ^ s 4: b. 
g ^ B V (j) , E 6  - g ( j ) .  
g ^ B V (j) , E £  *£(j ) .
E £ “^ (J )  f sC -J.
Proof: ( i ) ,  ( i i )  and ( i i i )  fo llo w  d ir e c t ly  from Lemma 2 and Theorem 3L 
( iv )  I f  s -  b, then
I f  s < b, then
= -  s t  lim  of yE^  d.A.^ ^  (Theorem 4)
s t  lim  ( -  E(u . ) )  where s £  lu - ,u  ) TT n-1 L n -i n
st: lim  E ( s )
TT U
E (s) (Lemma 2)
1 ,7 .  Lemma:-  Let g d B V (j)  and u £ n . ( g , r )  where
f n j g£H B V (j),
n j ( g .r )  (  ^  g £ B V (jX N B V (j) .
D efin e g - = g ( a ) Y j a) + *
Then g ..£ B V (j)  and
g ( s )  = /lim \ g - ( s )  s<cJ.
*jC g , r )  u
A lso , v a r ( g - , j )  ^ 2 supT|g ( s ) |  i f  g  i s  r e a l monotonic in c r e a sin g .u. «j ■ •
Proof: I t  i s  obvious th a t gu^.BV(j) and g* (^a ) " g (a )* I f  a < s ^ b and
u £ ( a ,s ,b )  ( no co n d itio n  i f  s = b ) then s * fo r  some n (ii £ n <: m) .and
f g(u*) g eN B V (j),
g u (s)  = g(u#) r
^  n lg ( u n) D geBV(j)sjrav(j).
Therefore lim  &•(&) = g ( s )  ( s ^ J  ) ,
n'j(g,iO
I f  g  i s  r e a l  monotonic in c r e a s in g , then  v a r ( g ,j )  £ 2 s u p j |g ( s )  | and 
gu. i s  a lso  monotonic in c r e a s in g . Hence
v a r ( g - , j )  2 s u p j |g . ( s ) |  ^ 2  su p j| g ( s )  | .
Ti.8 Theorem:-  Let E £ ^ ( j ) .  Then
g (a )E (a ) + <Jjg dE g£H B V (j)
S(g ,E )  \ fv -
g(a )E (a ) + f  g dE g £ B V (j)  v j
Proof: Let u < rJ ij(g ,r ). Then
S (g .,E )  > g (a )S (X jat ,E) + I jJ«(u£)(s('V[afUj,E ) -  S ^ [ a , V l J ? ^ )
= g (a )E (a ) + 2! g (E A u ) , (Lemma 6 ) .
S in ce every g  in  BV(j) can be expressed  in  the form
g - V t  + V 2 + V 3 + V 4
where t^ £  C ( i  = 1 , 2 , 3 * 4 ) ,  and g^ i s  r e a l m on oton ic-in creasin g . I t  s u f f ic e s  
to  prove the case  where g  i s  r e a l  monotonic in c r e a s in g . Then, the r e s u l t  fo llo w s  
from Lemma 8 and Theorem 5o
We s h a ll  w rite  j g  dE in stea d  o f S (g ,E ) when g 6 B V (j)  and E<=-*£(j).
2 . A convergence theorem in  BV(j)
Let Z j  he the a lgebra  o f su b sets  ,of [a ,b ) generated by sets^ o f  the
form £ s , t )  (a  s < t  < b ) .  Let be the s e t  o f a l l  l in e a r  com binations
o f  c h a r a c te r is t ic  fu n ction s o f  s e t s  in  Z j  , Let be the c lo su re  o f  $) 
in  the supremum norm. Then i t  i s  easy to  v e r ify  th a t i s  a Banach space
under the supremum norm. I t  fo llo w s from Lemma 1.1 ( or ( 8 ) ,  Theorem 4 .5  ) 
th a t c o n s is ts  o f  a l l  fu n c tio n s , v a n ish in g  on (-oo^a) and on £ b ,0 ° ) ,
and r ig h t  continuous and l e f t  lim ita b le  on R.
From the sc a la r  v e r s io n * o f Theorem 1 .4  the in te g r a l J y  w dg e x is t s
for  g in  BV(j) and w in  Q j  .M oreover, i f  w » lim  w  ^ in  th e supremum norm
where |wnj C JD , then N
J -  w dS  = ld m  I  w  ^ d g .  • ^ ( 2 9 )
and from the scalar version of Lemma 3,
l j ^ s > t ) d? = g ( t ) '  g (s ) -  - ( 3 0 )
We use this notion to prove the following well-known result.
2 . 1 .  Theorem: -  There i s  an iso m etr ic  isomorphism between ctc-j and BVo( j ) ,  
determ ined by the id e n t ity
<w,w*> »  J^ w  dg ( w fe^ ., W *  <c £  g6B V o( j )  ) .  (31)
Proof: I t  fo llo w s  from Theorem 1 .4  that
v
| w dg | s  sup |w(s ) |  | | |g | | | ( W 6 ^ ., g e  BVQ(J ) ).
Hence, for  each g in  BVQ( j ) , ( 3 l )  d e fin es  a p o in t w* in  «2j w ith
I M I  < I I | g | | | .  (32)
To-show th a t every i s  g iven  by some g £ B V ^ (j) , we h^ve only to
d e fin e  f /  '■‘ A  r  (a ^ 3 < B)
* ( s )  = ] <  7
0 s = b .
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We s h a ll  show th a t g  i s  o f bounded v a r ia t io n . Consider
u = (u^ : 0 £ k £ m)£ Uj and l e t
= sgn (g (u k ) -  (k = 1 , 2 , .......... .. m)
where T O  i f  c = 0
sgn c = t
V c / | ° |  i f  o /  0 .
O bviously, \ c ( g ( u k ) ~ &(uk-1 ^
= |ff(uk ) -  g (uk_-j)| (k » 1, 2 , . . . . ,  m).
Then, Z T  le (u k) -  g (uk. ] ) l
-  < - Y  ^ , , 1 ) ^ ) }
= I |  Y K  Y  Juk_l t b) " Y  {uk *B),W#^  + ^ Y [ u nl_1 , ’b ) ’W* )
■ » „ > " * >  '
.< | |w*| | max |  | X , j  ) ------ , I X * v  I j
£ | |w * | |  .
Hence g  i s  o f bounded v a r ia t io n  and
v a r ( g , j )  <: | |w*| | . ( 3 3 )
From (3 0 ) , we^have
JJ Y [ s , b ) a® --«(■)- <XCs>b),^> .
Hence (31 ) holds fo r  every fu n c tio n  w in  . S ince i s  dense in  <2y
and th e r e fo r e , s in c e  both s id e s  o f (3 1 ) are continuous in  w, i t  fo llo w s  th a t  
(31') holds for  a l l  w£ , Moreover, i t  fo llo w s  from ( 32 ) ,  (33 ) th a t
v a r ( g ,j )  -  | | w * | | .
S ince the l in e a r i t y  o f correspondence between w #■ and g i s  c le a r ,  th e  theorem  
i s  proved.
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2 . 2 .  Lemma: - Let j g^ : a £ S'  ^ be a uniform ly bounded n et in  BVQ( j )  and l e t  
g £BVQ( j ) .  Then g = lim  in  the -top o lo g y  o f  BVo( j )  i f  and only i f  
g ( s )  = lim  g ( s )  (a <: s < b ) .
Proof: Prom (3 0 ) ,  we have ^
= g ( s )  ( a * s < b V
I f  g * lim  gQ in  the o^j -to p o lo g y  o f BVq( j ) ,  then
g(s) -  < - 0 C [s>b).S> -  I j j  < 0 ( &,*).*„> ■ ^  ga(s) (a * s < fc)*
C onversely, i f  g ( s )  ** lim  g ( s )  (a 4: s < b) ,  then i t  fo llo w s from
<r a
Theorem 1.5 th at
/ w , g >  = ( w dg b lim  ( w dg = lim  £ w ,g  > ( w t ^ T ) ,
N /  * S~ J j  a S ' ' a J
Hence g = lim  g^ in  the <Sj- -to p o lo g y  o f BVQ( j ) ,
2 .3 .  Theorem: -  Let g{=B V (j). Then there i s  a net j gQ : AC(j) such
that g = lim  g poin tw ise on J and sup | | | g  | | |  $ | | | g  III-  
5" a 6~ a -
Proof: S ince g  can be w r itte n  as ( g  -  g (b ) ) + g ( b ) / L j  we see  th a t i t
s u f f ic e s  to  show th a t i f  g£  BVq( j )  then th ere i s  a n et ^g^ : a £  G*1 in  A (^j)
such th a t g = lim  g p o in tw ise on V a , b)  and sup var(g- ",j) £ v a r ( g , j ) .&** ffi • ■ c
Now, for  each w in  , we d efin e
Pw( f ) - J j W df  ( f 6 A 0 Q( j )  ) .
I t  i s  easy to  v e r ify  th a t P i s  a bounded l in e a r  fu n ctio n a l on ACq( j ) and.
I I'Pj I = su Pj |w(s ) |  .
Therefore can be identifjatavith  a subspace o f  ACo# ( j ) .
Prom Theorem 1:, each fu n ctio n  g  in  BVo( j )  d e fin es  a bounded lin e a r
fu n ctio n a l L on o?r by
8 n
^g W  -  J j  w dg ( w €  <2j )
and | | L | | = v a r ( g , j ) .
B
By the Hahn-Banach theorem, we can extend L to  a l in e a r  fu n ctio n a l (a ls o
&  - •
denoted by ) L on AC * ( j )  w ithout in cr ea sin g  i t s  norm. So L £ A C **(j).g o  • , g o
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By G o ld stin e 's  Theorem ( 6 , V . 4 , 5 . )  th ere  i s  a net | g a : a(25 j^ in  ACq( j )
converging to  L in  th e A C *(j)-topology o f A C ^ (j)  and s a t is f y in g  g  o o
v a r (g  , j )  <: | |L | | = v a r ( g , j ) .  Then, g  = lim  g in  the -top o logy  o f  BV ( j ) ,  a g s'- a j  o
so i t  fo llo w s from Lemma 2l th&t g ( s )  = lim  &a ( s ) (a  <: s < b )#
3 . N aturally  ordered n ets  o f op era tors: -
Suppose |  E^ : a£6"j \  i s  a s e t  o f  commuting p ro jec tio n s  on X. A‘'p ro jec tio n  
E su ch 'th a t
E (x) . s p l  U  E^(x) j - and
( I  -  E H x) = f ) g - ( l  -  Eo ) (x )
i s  the supremum o f  ^ E  ^ : a^G’j'and i s  denoted by \ ^ Ea *
A net |  E^ : a t S ’j o f  p ro jec tio n s  i s  sa id  to  be n a tu ra lly  ordered i f
E  ^  ^ Ep whenever a $ j3 .
Spain in  (14 ) ,  extended t h i s  tem inology and sa id  th a t the n et'jE ^  : a<=
i s  a n a tu ra lly  ordered n et o f  operators i f  E -  E E. =» EJ2, . whenever a < B.a a p p a * r
We need the fo llo w in g  Lemma which i s  due to  Banach ( T,Theorem 6, P .5 S ).
3 . 1 .  Lemma: -  Let G be a su b set o f X and y be any p o in t o f  X. Then, there  
e s i s t s  a seqlience ^g^ which i s  a lin e a r  com bination o f  elem ents in  G 
with lim  g = y i f  and only i f  fo r  each x # d X # ,
/ x , x # X  = 0. ( x t G )
im p lies that = 0 „
P ro o f:- Suppose th ere e x i s t s  a sequence | g ^  which i s  a lin e a r  com bination
o f elem ents o f G.with lim  g  -  y .  Then, for  each x * £  X*,
' 700 ^
/x,x*^> -■ 0 ( x 6 G )
im p lies that ( 0 (n £  ji[) ’
and hence ( y , x * )  « / l i m  g ,x * ^
n-^oo n '  _
-  0 .
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C onversely, suppose th a t fo r  each x ^ X * ,
^XjX*^ = 0 (x£-G)
im p lies th a t = 0 ,
I f  y£-G, then the r e s u lt  i s  obvious. We may assume th a t y^.G. Let M = sp | g |- .
We s h a ll  show th a t y £ M.  Suppose on the contrary th a t y^M.  Then, by the
Hahn Banach theorem, th ere  i s  a fu n ctio n a l z^GX* w ith
and. <^x,z*^ » 0 ( x t M ) ,  (35)
Hence, ( 35 ) im p lies  th a t
<y >z * >  = 0 ,
which co n tra d ic ts  (3 4 ) . Hence y<- M. Thus th ere e x i s t s  a  sequence [ &nj
which i s  a l in e a r  com bination o f elem ents in  G such th a t
lim  g = y .  
r\-7 oo u
3 . 2 .  B e f in it io h : Let [ T  ^ : a 6 S’ j be a net ‘in  L(x). yx i s  a weak x -c lu s te r
point o f |  T  ^ |  i f  y^ i s  a weak c lu s te r  poin t o f  th e  n et j T^x : d €-5"  ^ .
The d e f in it io n  i s  due to  Barry (2 ) who proved the fo llo w in g  r e s u l t .
3 .3 .  Theorem: - Let j" : a £  jr be a n a tu r a lly  ordered uniform ly
bounded net o f p ro jec tio n s  on X. Then s t  lim  E^ = i f  0]41y i f
y E  ^ : a <= has a weak x -c lu s te r  p o in t for  each x in  X,
P ro o f:- Suppose  ^ E  ^ ae£Tj[ has a weak x -c lu s te r  po in t for  each x in  X,
For any x in  X and aQ£  ', l e t  y^ be a weak x -c lu s te r  p o in t o f  [ : clG-G .^
For anjj £  > 0 and x*6X*-, l e t
V yx } “ { z : I < z “yx ,Ea X* ^  I < ^ / •
Then N* (y ) i s  a neighbourhood o f  y  in  th e  weak top ology  o f  X. S in ce  y i s  C X x x
weak c lu s te r  po in t o f  j E^x : a £ S ' jf , then  th ere  i s  a f  2 a0 suoh th a t
| < E  (* ) -  y  E * x * >  | < £
r o
5T
Hence | <E q x  -  E  ^ yx ,x * >  |
■ K ' a V ' V i '  X*>o r o
P
Thus E x = E„ y ( a £ ? ) .  (36)a a x 00 0  .
Moreover, s in ce  yx £ ^ Eax * ^  ^ ° ^ ows from Lemma II th at
y l'im' T x (37)
X  A ~>C x5 n
■«5r'lrO n where T *» > ,  . c, En k a,k
C lea r ly , for  each n £  N, th ere i s  a B ^ 5 ” such th a t E T =« T whenever a >, P • J 9 9 . r o a n n x 0
Hence s t  lim  E T = T #5- a n n
Furthermore, i t  fo llo w s from (3 6 ) th at
• I EaX '  EaTnX > I “ 1 I V i  ’  EaTnx • I,
« suP<r J|Ej| ||yx -_Tn* ||.
Thus lim  E T x, = E x uniform ly in  a # By the E,H# Moore theorem on the  
yv^ oo a n i a . . . > „
interchange o f l im it s  ( 6 , 1 . 7 . 6 )
y  » lim  lim  B T x ' x r\->oo a n
= l im l im E T x  r^~ a n
=> l im E x  
S' a
Set  Ex ** y^ ( x £ X ) .  I t  i s  now easy to  v e r ify  th a t E i s - a  p r o je c tio n  in  X.
F in a lly , i f  x 6 E ( x ) i , e ,  Ex = x , then x « y -  lim  T x . Thusx n
x < = s p  j # i # e ’ ^  i [ ^ ' Ea ^ X ^} * I f  x e Q - ^ 1 "  Ea ^ X ^» , t h e n
x <= l im ( I  -  E )(X) -  ( I  -  E) (X) .  Thus ( i  -  e ) ( x ) 3  ( ) A i  -  E )(x). Since  0“ a , ® a
EE = E E = E and ( i  -  E )(  I  -  E) = I  -  E, i t  i s  c le a r  th at  a a a a .
E(X) 3  sp  |U .Ea ( x ) |  and ( i  -E)(x)C Q _ (l -  E ^ X x ). Therefore "S = \ ^ E a .
We s h a ll  a ls o  need the fo llo w in g  r e s u l t ,  which has a s im ila r  proof to#
Theorem 3 . '
\
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3 . 4 .  Theorem: -  Let  ^E^ : a^G" |  he a n a tu ra lly  ordered uniform ly hounded net
o f operators on X. Then, s t  lim  E e x is t s  i f  and only i f  \ E  ^ ; a <r 6 j  has a . a. \ a I
weak x -c lu s te r  p o in t fo r  each x £ X .  •
Proof: The proof i s  s im ila r  to  Theorem 3 and i s  th ere fo re  om itted .
4 . The stru ctu re  o f w ell-hounded operators o f type ( b ): -
In th is  s e c t io n ,  we fo llo w  Spain ( 14) ,  u s in g  an elem entary in te g r a t io n  
theory to  e s ta b lis h  d ir e c t ly  the c h a r a c te r isa tio n  o f w ell-hounded operators  
of type ( b ) and then show th a t the a lgehra homomorphism mentioned in  Lemma 1.1.1  
can he extended to  an a lgehra homomorphism from BV(j) in to  L(x).
' We need the fo llo w in g  n o tio n .
4 . 1 .  D e f in it io n : -  Let M he a su b set o f X. The a b so lu te ly  convex h u ll  ( denoted
Y l
by aco(M) ) o f  M i s  th e  s e t  o f a l l  l in e a r  com binations X  a . x .  o f  elem ents
i - '  • 1 1Y)
x^ , in  M in  which C, | |  £ 11 and •= 1!. The c lo se d  a b so lu te ly  •
convex h u ll i s  the c lo su re  o f aco(M) and i s  denoted by aco(M ).
4 . 2 .  Lemma: -  Let M^X he t o t a l ly  bounded. Then aco(M) i s  compact.
Proof: The,.:set aco(M ), bein g  a c lo sed  su bset o f a com plete space X i s  
com plete. Hence i t  s u f f i c e s  to  show th a t aco(M) i s  t o t a l ly  bounded.
Let > 0 . S ince M i s  t o t a l ly  bounded, th ere i s  a f i n i t e  subset-
j   ,Zn l  ^ ^ such th at
M C  U A  s ( z )
where S ( z . , - | - )  i s  a sphere ..With cen ter z . and rad iu s ~  . i f -  ^ . . i  .
Let N = a e o ( | z 1 , z 2 , ..........»zn ] ) .  c  U  x £ a o o (M)S (x ,- |r ) .  But,
i f  y  £. aco(M), then y  = a^y^9 where y^ £  M, a . C- C, Jc^l £ 1 and
l ^ l  -  1.  Let v  be a fu n ctio n  on M in to  j 1 , 2 ,  ,n  j such th a t
i f  x £M,  | x  -  Zy(x ) |  < Then •
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I y  -  V y . )  I. ■ 1 a i (y i  -  M y . P  1
<  Z " ,  k j j  l / i  -  z v ( y i ) l
. “ . T  ’
I } r I
and. thus aco(M) C S(x ,  —  ) .
Ncm^N = |  : a^d C, |a^ | £ 11 and .2^  |a^ | = 1  } . Let
Y = |  (a i , . . . , a n ) £ C n : l ^ l  4: 1,  s ^ k j  ■ 1 J| • ^ e n .  the mapping <j>
d efin ed  by
4^ (a1 , #. . , a n ) = J-=l 
i s  a continuous mapping o f th e - compact s e t  Y onto N, Thus N i s  compact
and hence t o t a l ly  bounded. Then, th ere i s  a f i n i t e  su b se t w-j»• • • >wm j
N such th a t N C. )• "fc^ien acpC^) j S (w\ ,  £, ) .  Hence
aco(M) i s  t o t a l ly  bounded. This com pletes the proof.
Now, we g iv e  th ree co n d itio n s on a w ell-bounded operator eq u iv a len t to  
the d e f in it io n  o f type (b ) .
4 . 3 .  Theorem: -  Let T be a w ell-bounded opeiqjbor on X and l e t  J = [  a »b ]  , K 
be chosen so 'th d t ( l )  i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Let f  >—^f(T ) be the a lgebra  homomorphism 
from AC(j) in to  L(x) mentioned in  Lemma 1 . 1 . 1 .  Then the fo llo w in g  co n d itio n s  
are eq u iva lent:
( i )  T i s  o f type (b ) .
( i i )  For every x in  X,‘"f > >f (T)x i s  a compact l in e a r  map o f AC(j) in to  X.
( i i i )  For every x in  X, f* >f (T)x  i s  weakly compact l in e a r  map o f  AC(j)
in to  X.
( i v )  There e x is t s  a fam ily  j E(s )  : o f p r o je c tio n s  on X such th at
( s  < t  ) ,
( s e R  ) , .
e e -g (j)  , E(b) = i  ,
E ( t ) E ( s )  = E ( s ) E ( t )  = E (s)  
I I E ( s )  I I < K
Proof: We show that ( i )  = ^ ( i i )  = ^ ( i i i )  = ^ ( i v )  = X i ) .
( i ) ( i i ) .  Let ^E-^s) : s£R^j be the unique decom position  o f  the id e n t ity
for T. By the d e f in it io n  o f type ( b ) operator, we haice E 6 ^ ( j ) .  We d e fin e  (X Kvt'vj} V
from ’AC(j) in to  L(x) by
' f ( f )  -  j ,  f  dE f &AC( j ) ,
The map Nsj</ i s  l in e a r  and bounded; a ls o  
IY ( s *— > 1 ) = i j  as - i.
Moreover,
I
^  Y (  s * > s ■ J j  s  d < E ( s ) x , x * )
= b <^x,x*)> -  ^ E (s)x ,x * ^  ds
<Tx,x*> .
Hence 4^  ( s 1— s ) = T.
S ince E ( t ) E ( s )  = E ( t ) E ( s )  = E(s )  ( s  < t  ) ,  i t  fo llo w s  th a t
|  f  (a)E(a)  + 5 f ( E A u ) j  |g (a )E (a )  + ^Tg(EAu)^  
f g ( a ) E( a)  + ^ > f g ( E&u) )  f , g  £ AC(j) ,  u <= #
Hence S h f ) f ( g )  = ^ ( f g ) .  . ;
Thus i s  an algehra homomorphism. By Lemma 1 . 1 . 1 ,
y C f )  -  f ( t ) ' ( f  <= AC(J) ) .
For each x in  X, we l e t  |  E ( s ) x  : s<rRj  . S in ce
E( s )  = 0 ( s  < a )  and E( s )  = I  . ( s^b ) .  Then, fo r  any
i  > 0 , • = | e ( s ) x :  s 6 [ ^ a - ^ , b 3 |  • Let £  > 0 .  By the same
argument the proof o f Lemma 1 . 2 ,  th ere  e x is t s  (= a - £  ) ,  Sg ( -  a - ) , . . . . .  
s (=b) such th a t
" S x S  O i! ,S (E ( s i ) x ,£  ) .
Hence i s  t o t a l l y  bounded. By Lemma 1, a c o ( ' ^ )  i s  compact. Moreover,
l e t  f  £ AC(j) ,  | | | f | | |   ^ 1 and u e  Then, 
f (b)E(b)x  -  2 E ( f z i u ) x  
f ( b ) x  -  2 j* ( f (u k ) -  f (u k-1 ))E (u g)x  £  a c o ( ^ )  .
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Therefore f (T)x  6  aco( ) .  Hence, fo r  e.ach x in  X, f  »—> f(T )x  i s  a  compact 
' l in e a r  map from AC(j) in to  X.
( i i ) ( i i i ) .  T r i v i a l .
( i i i ) ( i v ) .  Let U  "be the u l t r a f i l t e r  on P (0 , cjo) mentioned in  Lemma I.2 '.7*
For each x 6 X  and x*-£,X*-, we d efin e
Lx „(f) - <f(T)x,r*> ( f6A0(j) ).
I t  i s  obvious th a t Lx i s  a bounded, l in e a r  fu n c tio n a l on A C (j). By
Lemmas I.3V5 and. I , 2 . 7»  we haire
. ' ri
L . , (f)  = m - f ( b )  -  \ w . ( s ) f ( s )  ds (x  eX ,x * £ :X * ,f  e AC( j ) )x,x*k x,x*- . x ,x *
where m w&C, w andx ,x ^  ’ x ,x *  ^
w ^( s ) 13 w ' „ (s+ h t) dt .
■ . l ° - J o  x ’^
Then, <x,x*)^ = L .,,(s*-r->1l) « m* x /  XjX*’ x,x-«- . . .
Let k be th e -fu n c tio n  d efin ed  in  Lemma 1 . 2 . 1 T, Then 
S - ’ fd
/ k  , (T)x,x*l> = L „(k , ) * I w  „(s+ht) d t (a  < s < s+h < b)^ s , h v 9 /  x,x-«-x s ,h  Jo  x ,x * s / \ v
Now, f o r  each x £ X ,  l e t
^ C x  = { ks , h ^ X : a ^ s < s + h < b ) W •
Ey h y p o th e s i s ,  - K t i s  vreakly oemp2ict. Hence~”f \  may th ere fo re  be considered  x x
as a  compact space .  For f ix e d  s in  [ a , b ) ,  we d e fin e  a v ec to r -v a lu ed  fu n ctio n
*Xg from (0 , oo )  in to  the compact space as fo llo w s:
ig (h ) = k ( 0 < h < o o ) .s ,n  _
S ince | |  %  (h ) | |  = | |  kg h^ (T)x | |  £ K | | | k g>hl | |  | | x | |  £ K | | x | | ,  
thence i s  bounded. Moreover, fo r  every h , h ' 6  ( 0 , <p°),
| | ^  (h ) -  %  (h*) | | = | |  ks?h( T)x -  k ^ h , (T )x | |
l l ( k a , h " kB,hfc) j T ) x l l .
* K 111 ks ,h  * V ' 111 l i x | J
< K il-li J i i f f j -  -
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Hence, i s  continuous on ( 0 , o o ) .  I t  fo llo w s from S ton e's  Theorem ( 7 , 6 . $ )
• th a t th ere  i s  a unique continuous fu n ctio n  ^ 5  on {3(0,<X>) whose r e s t r i c t io n  
to  (0,cx>) is- . Let a he the l im it  o f ; then
jLim <(t4( h ) ,x * )  = ^lim < T ^ (h ),x * >  •  ( x^c-X* ) .
Hence, fo r  each s « - [ a , b ) ,  we d efin e
E ( s ) x  = ( a ) .
O bviously, E ( s ) x  € s i nce
lim  < £ ( h ) ,x * >  = l m  < k  (T )x ,x*>
ax h i . .  "
" j  wx , ^ s+ht)  d t
OK
= w „( s )  ( x^C-X* ) .
• JL  9 • -
Hence < (E (s)x ,x*>  = wx ,x * ( s ) ( xfcX , x * £ X *  ) .  ( 3 8 )
Let E(s )  = 0  (s < a) ,and E( s )  = I ( s  b ) !
. 1
Since k k , =\ k , k , = k fo r  0 < h < t - s ,  0 < k, we have
S  9 11 " t 9 1C *U 9  i£  £> 9  x l S  9  x l
E ( s ) E ( t )  = E ( t ) E ( s )  -  E( s )  
when s < t .  By Theorem 3 . 4 ,  and the weak compactness o f  bL.e stron g
l im it s  E(s+)  and E( s - )  e x i s t  for  a l l  s in  R,
From ( 3 8 ) ,  we have
i
/E ( s )x ,x * V  = . l i m f w „(s+ h t) dt 
x  /  V\-^o J0
O l.
-  “ \ , x * (s+ )
= <^ e (s+ )x , x#^  ( a ^ s  < b . ) .
Therefore E(s )  = E ( s+)  ( a ^ s  < b ) ,  hence each E( s )  i s  a p r o je c t io n .
Thus E 6 * £ ( j )  .
Moreover, s in ce
<Tx,x*> -  Ly „ * ( s . — ^s )
X,X fi  •
= b < x ,x * >  -  Ja wx>x^ (s )  ds
= b < x,x*>  -  < E (s)x ,x*>  ds
■ s d ^ E (s )x ,x * ) .
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Hence T = \ s dE.
T •
• F i n a l l y ,  s in c e  -<(E(s )x,x**)> h^T X^,X*^  ^ x**£X* ) and
| < k s>h(T )x ,x * >  | « T l  ks>h(T) | |  | ]x | | | | x * | |  i K | | x | |  | M |  | .  
Hence, | ^ E (s )x ,x * >  | < K | |x | | | | x * | |  (xfeX , x * 6 X * ) .
Thus | | E ( s ) | | £ K ( s € R  ) .
( i v ) = ^ ( i ) .  I t  s u f f ic e s  to  show th a t | e # ( s )  : s a R ^  forms a decom position  
o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T. The con d itio n s ( i ) , ( i i ) , ( i i i )  o f D e f in it io n  1 . 1 . 2  
fo llo w  im m ediately. S in ce E ^ ’<f>( j ) ,  i t  fo llo w s th a t ^ x ,E * ( s ) x ^  = < E (s )x ,x * >  
i s  everywhere r ig h t-co n tin u o u s on R, fo r  each x £ X  and x*£  X*. Hence
co n d ition s ( i v )  and (v)  are s a t i s f i e d .  Moreover, s in ce  T = r_ s dE, then
r® ‘ . 'J
<^T x,x^ = J s d <[E(s )x , x#^ >
J  A  -■ -
= }  < x ,x*>  -  Ja < x ,E *(s)x*>  ds ,
From the proof o f Theorem 1 . 2 . 3 ,  deduce th at
<(f ( t )x , x*)> = f ( b )  < (x ,x ^  -  J^^x,E*(s)x*^> f ’ ( s )  ds ( f  £AC(j)  ) .
I t  remain to  proof ( v i ) .  F ix  x  in  X and consider the map A from l \ j ) in to  X
defined  by
Au = f  ( t )xu N ' ' '
where.
f  ( s )  = f u ( t )  dt  ( u S L ^ j )  ) #
u 4s •
1A i s  c le a r ly  bounded and l i n e a r .  For. u in  L ( j )  and x*  in  X*, we have 
^u,A*x*^ » <^Au,x*^ = ^ f  ( t )x , x*^
=* ^ <(x,E*(§)x*)> u ( s )  ds .
I t  fo llo w s th at the map A# from X* in to  L°°(j) i s  g iv en  by
A*x* = <^x,E*(‘ )x * ^  .
Since A i s  continuous, A* i s  continuous when X* and L ^ j )  are endowed w ith- 
th e ir  weak*-topologi&s,This com pletes the proof th a t ( i v )  im p lies  ( i ) .
In our. next theorem, we g iv e  some p ro p ertie s  o f well-bounded operators  
of type (B) .
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4 . 4 .  Theorem: -  Let T he a well-hounded operator o f type ( b ) on X and l e t  
J = £ a ,h  J he chosen so  th a t ( l )  i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Let { p * ( t )  *. t 6 R j .  he the  
unique decom position of the id e n t ity  for  T.
( i )  f (T)  = f ( t )  dF( t )  ( f £ A C ( j )  )
m2-
where the in te g r a l e x is t s  as a stron g  l im it  o f Riemann sums, (T his i s  v a l id  
for  w ell-hounded operators o f type 4a ) . )
( i i )  I f  for  some s in  R and x , i n  X we have (T - s l)  x = 0 , then a ls o  
(T -s l)x  = 0 , (T his i s  v a l id  fo r  an a rb itra ry  w ell-hounded o p era to r .)
( i i i )  For each s in  R, F( s )  - ' F ( s - )  i s  a .p r o je c t io n  on X whose range i s  
g iven  hy
| f ( s )  -  F ( s - ) j  (X) = jx<rX : Tx = sx |
( i v )  The r e s id u a l spectrum o f T i s  empty. .
Proof: ( i )  For each x£X-,  i t  fo llo w s from, the proof o f  Theorem 1 1 .2 .^  th a t
• f ( T) x  = f  (h)x> -  R-S \ F ( t  )x d f  ( t ) ( f £ A C ( j )  ) .
For any £_ > 0 ,  we may assume that f  i s  a b so lu te ly  "continuous on [  a - £. ,1> ]  .
I t  i s  easy to  v e r i f y  th at
rd
R - S J  F ( t ) x  d f ( t ) = 0 .
a-e
Hence
f (T)x  -  f ( h ) x  -  R-S F ( t ) x  d f ( t ) + R-S j F ( t j x  d f ( t )
J«-£ -V
= f ( h ) x  -  R-S f  F ( t ) x  d f ( t ) .
J Q -$ .
Then, from Theorem I I . 2 . 3 ,  we deduce th a t
R -S \ f ( t )  d F (t)x  e x is t s  and /
A-E f
f(T )x  = f ( b ) x  -  !,f(h )x  + f ( a - £ _ ) F( a -  £ )x  + R-S ] f ( t )  dF (t):
^  J0r£
= R-S f ( t )  d F (t)x .
, JCK-i 
Let £ —^ 0 .  Then,
f ( t )x = R-S f ( t )  d F (t)x .
' .
This completes- the proof o f ( i ) .
r \
( i i )  I f  (T -s l)  x  = 0 , then for  any M > 0 ,
( l# M (I - s l)2 )x = x  
so  th a t ( I  + M (T -sl)2 ) h  = x .
Thus
' | | ( T - s l ) x | |  = | | ( T - s l ) ( l  + M (T -sl)2 ) ' 1x | | .
* K| |x | | | 11 ( t - s ) ( l  +M(t-s-)2 ) ‘ 1 | | |
* K| |x | | -£ M- ^ .
Hence (T -s l)x  = 0 .
( i i i )  S ince P ( t ) F ( s )  = F ( s ) F ( t )  -  F( s )  fo r  s < t ,  then ,
F ( s ) F ( s - )  = f ( s - ) f ( s ) » F ( s - )  ( s € R  ) ,
Hence F( s )  -  F ( s - )  i s  a  p r o je c t io n .
How, l e t  x <£ | f ( s ) -  F ( s - )  j ( x ) .  For any £ > 0,  l e t  u -  (u^ 0 k $ m )
he a p a r t it io n  o f [  a - £  ,b  ]  . Then
2*™ u*(F(uk )x -  F(uM )x)
u* | f ( s ) x  -  F ( s - ) x  J ( s 6 ( u n - 1 ,un ]  )
= u'^ bc . n
This i s  v a lid  for  any p a r t it io n  o f  Q a - £ ,b  J .
Hence, i t  fo llow s from ( i )  th a t  
Tx = sx  .
Conversely, l e t  Tx = sx ^ a n d  0 > 0 , then
TF(s -  ©)x =* F (s  -  0)Tx « sF (s -  0)x
T 1 1  -  F (s +  0 ) |  x  »  1 1  -  F(s +  G)| Tx -  s j^I -  F (s +  e ) |  x .
Since by Theorem I I .1.1 ,
£ ( T /F ( s  -  0 )(:X)) C  (-<00,3 -  G ]
G"(T/(I -  F (s + 0) ) (X)  C  [ s + 0 , oo) .
Hence F(s -  G)x = j l  -  F (s + 0)^ x ■ 0 .
Thus x * |  F(s + 0) -  F (s -  0)J x for  any 0 > 0 . L e ttin g  0 — ^ 0 y ie ld s
x » |  F ( s )  -  F ( s - )J  x
' 6 0
and the proof o f  ( i i i )  i s  com plete,
( i v )  I t  fo llo w s  from 1 , 2 , 4  th a t
|  x*£ X* : T ^ *  « sx *  j- = F *(s)(X *) f l  I -F * (s -)^ (X * )
= ( f*(s ) -  F *(s-)}  (X*).
Hence, by ( i i i ) ,  s i s  an e igen va lu e fo r  T i f  and only i f  i t  i s  an e igen va lu e  
fo r  T*, and so  by E xerc ise  V I I . 5 , 9  of  (6)  (p.581i) the r e s id u a l spectrum of 
T i s  empty.
We end th is  s e c t io n  w ith  the fo llo w in g  r e s u l t .  '
4 . 5 .  Theorem: -  Let T be a w ell-bounded operator o f type (b ) on X and l e t
J= £ a ,b  f K be chosen so  th a t ( l )  i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Then the a lg eb ra  hompmorphism
f  >—^ f(T )  can be extended to  an a lgebra homomorphism ^  from BV(j) in to  L(x)
. such that
I I ^ U )  II < K | | | f | | |  ( f £ B V ( j )  ) .•
I f  S. .£' L(X) and ST = TS, then S ^ f )  -  ' /^ ( f )S  - ( f £ B V ( j )  ) .
Furthermore l e t  |  g^ : a £ C  j be a uniform ly bounded n e t in  AC(j) converging  
p oin tw ise to  a fu n ctio n  g in  BV(j) .  Then ^ ( g )  = s t  lim  \ jS(ea ) .  A lso , 
l ^ ( s ) ; g £ B V ( j ) j c  ( f ( T )  : f < S A C ( j ) j s .
Proof: Let | e* ( s ): s f c l l j  be the unique decom position o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T. - 
By the d e f in it io n  of a type (B) operator, E £ - H ( j ) .  We d e fin e  from BV(j)
in to  L(x) by
y t f )  = j f  dE ( f  £ BV(j) ) .J~y
The argument in  the proof o f Theorem 3 ( ( ^ ^ ( i i )  ) shows th a t ^  i s  an 
algebra homomorphism from BV(j) in to  L(x) and i f  f<=AC(j) then  ^ ( f )  = f ( T ) .  
Moreover, i t  fo llo w s from Lemma 11,6 that
||f(f)|| -  | l j ! f d E  | |  s s u p J I  B(s) | |  11 | f |  I I < K | | | f | | | .
J
I f  S e L ( x )  and ST=TS, then  by Theorem I I . 1 ! . l ( i v ) ,  we have
SE (s) = E (s)S  ( s £ R  ) .
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Hence i t  fo llo w s from the d e f in it io n  o f ^ ( f )  that
vf /( f )S  -  S ^ ( f ) .
Now, l e t  : aeG'j '  he a uniform ly bounded net in  AC(j) converging
p oin tw ise to  a fu n ctio n  g in  BV(j) .  From Theorem 1 . 5 ,  we deduce th a t
s t  lim  y < e 0 ). -  s t  ^lim g^ dE = j !  g d E - v j / ( s ) „  ( 3 9 )
M oreover,.g iven  g  in  BV(j) ,  i t  fo llo w s  from Theorem 2 , 3 - that  there i s  a
uniform ly bounded net jg^  ; a<£-Sj i n  AC(j) converging p o in tw ise to  a 
fu n ctio n  g in  BV(j) .  Then, by (39 ) ,  we.have
^ ( g )  = st^JLm ga (T ),
Hence | ' N/(g ) : g£BV(  j )  jc  j f (T)  : f £ A C ( j ) j S .
5- Well-bounded operators on a r e f le x iv e  Banach sp a c e :-
Throughout th is  s e c t io n , X w i l l  denote a r e f le x iv e  Banach sp a ce . Our 
main r e s u lt  i s  th a t every w ell-bounded operator on X i s  o f type ( b ) .  F ir s t ,  
we need the fo llo w in g  r e s u l t .
5 . 1 .  Theorem:-  Let Y be a Banach space and U be a bounded operator from Y 
in to  X. Then U i s  weakly compact.
Proof: S ince X i s  r e f l e x iv e ,  we have-X = X**. Hence U** i s  a map from Y** 
in to  X. I t  i s  e a s i ly  seen  th a t U** i s  continuous when Y** i s  endowed w ith  
the weak*-topology and X w i t h  the weak top o logy .
Now, l e t  S and S** be the c lo se d  u n it  spheres in  Y and Y** r e s p e c t iv e ly .  
By the theorem o f A laoglu  ( 6 , V . 4 . 2 ) ,  S** i s  compact in  the wealdTr-topology.
I t  fo llo w s th a t the continuous image U**(S**) i s  weakly compact. But 
u(s) C u**(3) C TJ**(S**) w here's = jy> : y 6 S j  and yt—^ y  i s  the natural 
embedding o f Y in to  Y**. Hence U(S)W i s  weakly compact. Thus U i s  weakly 
compact.
Nov/, we are in  p o s it io n  to  prove our main r e s u l t .
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5 .2 .  Theorem: -  Every well.r-bounded operator T on X i s  o f  type ( b ) .
Proof: Let f  i— ^f(T ) be the a lgehra  homomorphism from AC(j) in to  L(x)
mentioned in  Lemma 1.1 .1 .  Then, fo r  each x in  X, f  •— > f(T )x  i s  a lin e a r  
map from AC(j) in to  X. S ince X i s ’ r e f l e x iv e ,  i t  fo llo w s from Theorem 1 th a t  
f  >— >f(T )x is-w eak ly  compact and hence, by Theorem 4.3> T i s  o f  type (B) ,
We r e s ta te  our main r e s u lt  in  the fo llo w in g  form.
5 . 3 .  Theorem: -  Let T be a bounded operator on X. Then T i s  w ell-bounded  
i f  and only i f  th ere e x i s t  a compact in te r v a l J » £ a ,b  ] ,  a constant K and 
a fam ily  ^ E ( s )  : s £ R j  o f p ro jec tio n s  such th at
( i )  | | E( s ) |  | * K (s€R)
( i i )  E( s )  = 0  (s < a ) ,  E(s )  » I  ( s  ^.b)
( i i i )  E ( s ) E ( t )  = E ( t )E ( s )  -  E( s )  ( s < t )
( i v )  lim t  _^ Q^ . B ( t ) x  = E ( s ) x
(v)  l im E( t )  e x i s t s  in  the stro n g  operator top o logy .t  —^ s — -
( v i )  T = ^ s  dE(s ) .
J  .
Proof: Suppose T i s  w ell-bounded. Then the r e s u lt  fo llo w s from Theorem 2 and
Theorem 4 . 3 -  C onversely, l e t  j  E( s )  : s £ R j v be a fam ily  o f  p ro jectio n s
s a t is f y in g  con d ition s ( i ) — > ( v i ) .  Then B € " £ ( j ) .  For any f  i n  AC(j) ,  we d efin e
^ ( f )  = j f f  dE.
Then, the argument in  the"proof o f Theorem 4 .3  ( ( i ) ==^‘( i i ) )  shows th a t  
i s  an a lgebra homomorphism. Moreover, by ( v i ) ,
^  ( s i—5>s) = T and
( s «—^1) =» 1 dE(s)  -  I . .
Then, we conclude th a t -
t ( p ) -  j ? p ( . )  dE(s)  » p(T) 
for  any complex polynom ial p.
Hence, i t  fo llo w s f l ,om Lemma 1 .6  th a t
I 1 p(T) | | = . | |  J ^ P ( s )  dE(s) |  I
£ s u ^ l  | E ( s ) |  | | | |p|  | |
. * kUIpI ' m.
Thus T i s  w ell-hounded.
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CHAPTER I V : -
ON WELL-BOUNDED AND SCALAR-TYPE OPERATORS: -
1 . Some r e la t io n s h ip s  between w ell-bounded and sc a la r -ty p e  o p era tors: -
Injfchis s e c t io n ,  we s h a l l  u se  variou s p ro p erties  o f  s c a la r -ty p e  op erators, 
p resp ectra l operators and sp e c tr a l op erators. For the d e f in it io n s  and p ro p erties  
of th ese  c la s s e s  o f operators the reader i s  re fe r r e d  to  (3) and ( 6 ) ,
1 . 1 .  D e f in it io n : -  Let T be a w ell-bounded operator on X. A decom position  of 
the id e n t ity  ^E( s )  : s <£r |  for  T i s  sa id  to  be o f bounded v a r ia t io n  i f  and 
only i f  the fu n ctio n  <(x,£( ' )x*) i s  o f bounded v a r ia t io n  on R fo r  everyxx  
in  X and x# in  X*.
1 . 2 i  Theorem: -  Let T be a bounded operator on X and 6'( t ) C R, Then the  
fo llo w in g  con d itio n s are eq u iva len t: . >
( i )  T i s  a w ell-bounded operator w ith  a decom position o f  'the id e n t ity  o f  
bounded v a r ia t io n .
\
( i i )  There are a compact in te r v a l J and a constalnt P4 such th a t
| | p ( T ) | |  * 4M suP j | p ( t ) |  
fo r  every complex polynom ial p.
( i i i )  T* i s  "a sc a la r -ty p e  operator o f c la s s  X. I f  ( i )  h o ld s , then T i s  a  
uniquely  decomposable w ell-bounded op erator.
Proof: We prove the second statem ent o f the theorem f i r s t .  Suppose th a t
| E ( t )  : t £ R j  i s  a decom position  o f the id e n t ity  o f bounded v a r ia t io n  for
T. Then from Theorem 1.3.3> we deduce th at
r\>
< f ( T ) x , x * >  = f ( b ) < x , x * >  -  J  < x ,E (t)x * >  f ' ( t )  dt  ( f £ A C ( j )  )
for  each x  in  X and x* in  X*. , I t  fo llo w s  th a t i f  w ^ i s  the fu n ctio nx , X"*"
constructed  in  Lemma 1 . 2 . 6 ,  then
Wx,x* ( t )  = < x , E ( t ) x * >  - ( a . e .  on £ a , b  ) .
Now, s in c e  < (x,E (*)x*^  i s  in  B V ( j ) , . i t s  d is c o n t in u it ie s  are a t most cou n tab le .
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Hence i t  i s  equal a . e .  to  a r ig h t  continuous fu n ctio n  u^ x<Jf in  BV(j) and so
u „ ( t )  = w „ ( t )  ( a . e .  on [  a , b  1. ) .X,X'  ^ x ,x *  u » j
I t  fo llo w s th a t the in d e f in i t e  in te g r a l o f  ^  i s  d if f e r e n t ia b le  on the
r ig h t ,  w ith  right-hand  d e r iv a tiv e  u a t every po in t of £ a , b ) .  Hence byX j x ^  *
Theorem I . 4 . 3 ?^ i s  uniqueljdecomposable. Moreover, by co n d itio n  (v )  o f . 
D e fin it io n  1 . 1 . 2 ,
u = < x , E ( t ) x * ^  ( t e [ a , b )  ) .X j X
S in ce the fu n ctio n  • < (x ,E (t)x * ) i s  constant on the in te r v a ls  ( - o o , a )  and 
. ^ b ,  oo) t th is  fu n ction  i s  continuous on the r ig h t  a t every p o in t o f R.
We now prove the f i r s t  statem ent o f the theorem. Suppose th a t ( i )  h o ld s .
Then we can f in d  a decom position  o f the id e n t ity  |  E( s )  : s e R  j  fo r  T,  a
compact in te r v a l J =* £ a ,b  J and a con stan t K such th a t
E ( s ) - 0  ( s ^ a ) ,  E( s )  = I  ( s > .b ) ,  | | E ( s ) | | ^ < K  ( s €. r )
and fo r  every x in  X, x# in  X*, the fu n ctio n  <x,E(«)x*^:' i s  a r ig h t  
continuous fu n ctio n  o f bounded v a r ia t io n  on R. Let DE» be the a lgebra  o f
su b sets  o f (a ,b  J ex p r e ss ib le  as a f i n i t e  d is j o in t  un ion  o f in te r v a ls  o f the
form ( a^ , K J .  We d efin e  JjL on as fo llo w s
J d  (.U (a-.b/P -  S  -  E(a±)) .
I t  i s  easy to  v e r i fy  th a t JX  i s  w e ll-d e f in e d  and f i n i t e l y  a d d it iv e  on X  .
For x in  X and x* in  X*
T < x , U ( . P i ( a . , h i  ] V > U <  1  | < x , ( E ( b jL) -  E(a±) ) x ^  I
,< var < x ,E ( * )x * )  < &o .
Hence by the uniform boundedness p r in c ip le  th ere  i s  a con stant M such th a t
. | | y A ( 6 - ) | |  < m ' ( T e Z ) .
Now,
I < I  ^ M I IxI I |.|x * | I ( S '*  X . ) ,
and so  from Lemma I I I . 1 .5 o f  ( 6 )  _(p„97)
var {  x ,E ( • )x*>  s< 4 M | |x | | | |x# | | .
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Let p be any complex polynom ial. Then ^
^ p( t )x , x*> = p(b)  <jx,x*)> -  \ <(x,E (t)x*} p ' ( t )  d t*JOw
“ p(b) ^ x ,x * ^  -  ^x,E (t)x*L )adp(t) ( x £ X ,  x*<£X*).
On in te g r a tin g  by p a r ts , we obtain
^p(T)x_,x*> = J^p(t) d < (x ,E (t)x * ^  ( x £ X ,  xf<£X-«- ) .
, | <Li>(T)x,x*> | <: s u p j | p ( t ) |  v a r < x , E ( O x * >
$ 4 M | | x | |  | | x * | |  s u p j | p ( t ) | ;
I I p(T) | | < 4' M s u p j | p ( t ) |  
for  every complex polynom ial p. Thus ( i )  im p lies  ( i i ) .  Now suppose th a t ( i i )  
h o ld s . By the W eierstrass polynom ial theorem we may extend' the map p \—>p(T) 
in  the obvious way to  g e t  a continuous a lgebra  homomorphism o f C( j )  in to  L(X) 
such that
I| f ( T ) | I 4 4 M s u p j | f ( t ) | , 
and so^by Theorem XVII.2 . 4  o f ' ( 6 ) ( p . 2184)>( i i )  im p lies  ( i i i ) .  Now suppose  
that ( i i i )  h o ld s. Then by Theorem 5 .2  of ( 3 ) ( p . 306) T* has a unique r e s o lu t io n  
of the id e n t ity ,  ( ’ ) say , o f c la s s  X. Let J * £ a ,b  J be a compact
in te r v a l con ta in in g  €" (T) such th at a<^  6 "”( t )  and . l e t  p be any complex
polynom ial. Then i f  | | ^ ( * ) |  I  ^ M, we have
I |p(T.)| I -  I |p(T*) |  | £ 4 M sup | p ( t ) |
l' • -  4 M su p j| p(b) -  j  p1 ( s )  ds|
£ 4 m | j | P| 1 1 . ( 4 0 )
Hence T and T* are w ell-bounded. Now, l e t  f £ A C ( j ) .  Then by the W eierstrass  
polynomial theorem th ere  i s  a sequence |P n\ polynomials converging  
‘uniform ly to  f  on J. The in e q u a lity  (40)  shows th a t converges in
the norm o f L(x)  to  an operator f (T)  and, moreover, f (T)  i s  independent o f  
the approximating, sequence chosen . A lso  the map f  >— *f(T ) i s  m u lt ip lic a t iv e  
and
I |f(T)| |.  ^ 4 M ssqpj|f(t)| ,< 4M | | | f |  | | ( f f e A C ( j ) ) .
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Hence by uniqueness c la u se  in  Lemma 1 . 1 . 1 ,  t th e  map f>— »-f(T) i s  the  
homomorphism o f AC(j) in to  L(x) described, in  the statem ent o f  th a t Lemma. 
D efine
E(t) -  - ^ ( ( - o o , t ] )  ( t «H ).  (41)
Y/e s h a ll  show th a t • j  H( t )  : t 6 R j  I s  a decom position  o f  the id e n t i t y  o f  
bounded v a r ia t io n  fo r  T. Let x £ X ‘ and x # £ X * . S ince  
i t  fo llo w s th at
lim  < x ,E ( t+ ?|;)X»> -  1 ^  <(x, ^ ( ( - o o , t +  £  ]  ) )
= < x ,  - ^ ( ( - o O . t ]  ) }
■ ^ x , B ( t ) x * ^  ( t £ R ) .
Hence <(x , E ( • )x*)> i s  everywhere r ig h t-c o n tin u o u s . Moreover, s in c e
< x ,  )x*>  i s  a bounded countably a d d it iv e  s e t  fu n c tio n , by Lemma I I I . 1.5
of  ( 6 ) ,  we have
var < x , - ^ ( - ) x * >  i  4 M I |x|  I | | r * | | . .
Hence var x,E(-)x*^> <: 4 M | |x | | | |x# | | .
Thus the fu n ction  <^x,E(' )x*)> i s  o f  bounded v a r ia t io n  on R. The co n d itio n s
( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i )  o f D e f in it io n  1 . 1 . 2  fo llo w s im m ediately from ( 4 1 ) .
Conditions ( i v )  and (v)  follow.-.from the r ig h t -c o n t in u ity  o f  <( x ,E ( * )x * ^  .
I f  f  £AC(J),
' A>
< f ( T ) x , x * /> = ^ x ,f (T * )x * ^  -  d x , E( t ) x * >
= f ( b ) < x , x * >  -  J l < x , E ( t ) x * >  d f ( t ) ,  (42)
on in te g r a t in g  by p a r ts . In  p a r t ic u la r , l e t  f ( t )  = t ;  we have
r b '
<^Tx,x*> = b<^x,x*)> -  <^'x,E(t)x*/> d t .
I t  remains to  prove ( v i ) .  F ix  x in  X and con sid er
Au = f  (T)x,  u 7
where
fk V
f  ( s )  -  u ( t )  d t (u 6 L 1(j)).
J S
( ’ ) i s  o f  c la s s  X,
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A i s  c le a r ly  bounded and l in e a r .  For u in  L ( j )  and x*  in  X*, we have
<^u,A*x*^ = <(Au,x*)> = ^ f  (T )x ,x * ^
= < x , f u (T *)x*^
= i  f u ^ } d < x ’ E ( t)x *>
< x ,E (t)x * >  u ( t )  dtc< * ' '
u s in g  (42.’) and then in te g r a t in g  by p a r ts . I t  fo llo w s  th a t th e map A* from X*
in to  L ^ j )  i s  g iven  by
A*x* = < x , E ( * ) x * >  .
S ince A i s  continuous, A* i s  continuous when X* and L°°(j) are endowed w ith  
th e ir  w eak *-top o log ies. This com pletes the proof th a t ( i i i )  im p lies  ( i ) .
11.3. Theorem ;-  Let X be weakly com plete , and T in  L(x) s a t i s f y  G ( t ) c R .  
Then the fo llo w in g  three co n d itio n s are e q u iv a le n t.
( i )  T i s  a well-bounded operator w ith  a decom position o f the id e n t ity  o f  
bounded v a r ia t io n .
(ii) There are a compact interval J and a constant M such that
I |p(T) |  | ^ 4 M s u p j | p ( t ) |
fo r  every  complex polynom ial p.
(iii)  T is a scalar-type spectral Operator.
I f  th is  i s  the ca se , then  T i s  decomposable in  X.
Proof; The equivalence of ( i )  and ( i i )  was shown in  the previous theorem.
Now, assume ( i i i )  h o ld s . Then th ere i s  a r e s o lu t io n  o f id e n t ity  ( • )  of
c la s s  X* such th at
t - L  ^ (dt) •
Let J = [_ a ,b  ]  be a compact in te r v a l con ta in in g  S"(t ) and p be any complex 
polynom ial. Then
p(^) = p ( t )  (dt )
and
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| < p ( t ) x , x* > |  = K  I
< 4 M s u p j | p ( t ) |  I | x | I  I | x* | I
where M i s  the constant such th a t | |  ( ' ) | |  £ M. Hence
| |p(T) |  | < 4 M suj)j | p( t ) | .
This proves th a t ( i i i )  ( i i ) .  Now assume ' ( i i )  H olds, By th e W eierstrass
polynomial theorem we may extend th e  map p,_^p(T) in  the obvious way to  g e t
a continuous algebra homomorphism of C(j )  in to  L(x) such th a t
I | f ( T ) | |  ^ 4 M s u p j | f ( t ) | .
T hen ,since X i s  weakly com plete, by Theorem XVII,2,5 of  ( 6 ) (p , 2 1 8 6 )  ( i i )
im p lies ( i i i ) .
I f  ( i )  h o ld s , then by Theorem 2 , T i s  u n iq u ely  decomposable and hence 
by Theorem 11 , 1 . 2 ,  T i s  decomposable in  X,
1,4. -  Theorem: -  A sc a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l operator T w ith  ^ ( T ) c R  i s  a w e ll -  
bounded operator o f type (B) .
Proof: Let ^  (• ) be the r e s o lu t io n  o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T. Then T* i s  a
sc a la r -ty p e  operator w ith  unique r e s o lu t io n  o f  the id e n t ity  - ^ * ( * )  o f  c la s s  
X, by Theorem 3.11 of  ( 3 ) ( p . 299) .  Hence T i s  we14-bounded w ith  unique 
decom position o f the id e n t ity  | e ( s )  : s £ R J g iv en  by
E(s )  -  -^ * ((- f iO ,s  j  ) ( S £R  ) .
Let F( s )  = Qj* ((  -<50, s  ]  ) ,  -then F * (s) =* B( s )  ( s ^ R  ) .  Hence T i s
decomposable in  X. Let x e X .  For any s t r i c t l y  d ecrea sin g  sequence j t n *j
(r e s p e c t iv e ly , s t r i c t l y  in c r e a sin g  sequence f  ) o f  r e a l  numbers
converging to  t  (r e s p e c t ly ,  to  s ) ,  then  by u s in g  the countable a d d it iv i ty  o f  
( r) , we have
lim  ( F( t  ) -  F ( t ) ) x  -  l i m ^ ( ( t , t  1 )x  





U  ( -O 0, s  ]  -  ( - 0 0 , s )  ,n- 1 2^ / 9
•^((-co,s))x - 2 £ ( ( - c o ,S?1] )
= lim  |^ l ^ - ( ( - = o , s k ] )X , 
l i m  F(s  )x  ( x<£X )
Hence
lim  F (s )x= -C£ f  (-00  , s  l l x  ( x £ X  ) .
n-?oo n /y ' J
I t  fo llo w s  th a t, in  the s tron g  operator top o logy , lim  F ( t )  **\F(s ) ,
-
l im F ( t )  = - ^ j ( - c 0 , s  y..ancL so  T i s  w ell-bounded o f type ( b ) #
In order to  prove fu rth er  r e la t io n s h ip s  between the c la s s e s  o f s c a la r -  
type operators and well-bounded operators we req u ires the concept o f  the
s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property . Let T 6 L ( x )  and x £ X ,  An X-valued fu n ctio n
f  i s  c a lle d  an a n a ly t ic  ex ten sio n  o f  ( J l -T)~  x  i f  and only i f  i t  i s  d efin ed
and a n a ly t ic  on an open s e t  D( f )  con ta in in g  ^ ( T )  and such th at
(■jx - T ) f C f )  = x ~j 6,D(r).
I t  i s  c le a r  th a t , for  such an ex ten sion . „
f C p  -  ( J l  -  T ) 'Tx
11.5. D e f in it io n : -  The fu n ctio n  (”^ *I -  T) ^x i s  -said to  have the s in g le -v a lu e d  
ex ten sio n  property i f  fo r  every p a ir  f , g  o f such ex ten sion s we have 
f(“^ ) = g(~J ) for  a l l  in  D( f ) / ^D( g ) .  The union o f the s e t s  L( f )  as f  v a r ie s  
over a l l  a n a ly t ic  ex ten sion s o f ( ^ 1  -  T)"^x i s  c a l le d  the r e s o lv e n t  s e t  o f x  
and i s  denoted by ^  ( x ) .  The spectrum 6*(x) o f  x  i s  d efin ed  to  be the complement
o f  j^Cx) in  the complex p lan e.
I t  i s  c lea r  th a t i f  I  -  T) x^ has the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property,
then th ere i s  a maximal a n a ly t ic  ex ten sio n  x ( ^  ) o f (J ’ I  -  t ) ” x^ whose domain
i s  f(x). I f  (~^I “ T) ^x has the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property fo r  every  
x in  X, then T i s  sa id  to  have the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property. I t  
fo llo w s r e a d ily  from th e  d e f in it io n s  th a t i f  T£ L(x) and £" (t) i s  nowhere 
dense, then T has the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property .
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We need the fo llo w in g  lemmas.
1 . 6 .  Lemma: -  Let T£L(-X) and l e t  Y.be a c lo sed  subspace o f X w ith  TYCY 
such th a t &(T/Y) i s  nowhere d en se. Then j^(T)C ^ ( t / y ) .
Proof: I f  \  (r ^(T)  then ( \ l  -  T )~ 1 e x i s t s  as a bounded l in e a r  operator
on X. Suppose on the contrg^ th a t A  ^ ^ ( T / y ). i . e .  (T/ y ) ,  then
( A t -  T ) V  Y. S in ce otherw ise ( \ l  -  T ) ^/Y i a  a bounded l in e a r  
operator on Y in v erse  to  (A I  ~ T )/Y . Hence th ere  i a  y  in  Y and y*  in  Y  ^
such th a t
^ ( A 1 “ T ) 7^ 0 • (43)
I t  i s  well-known th at t h e ■ r e so lv e n t  fu n ctio n  R(”^  ,T) = (~  ^I  -  T )  ^d e fin ed
on ( t ) i s  a n a ly t ic  in  ^ ( t ) .  Hence the fu n ctio n  d efin ed  by
< £( f )  - <(Ji  - t  )"V,y*>
i s  continuous on ( t ) .  I t  fo llo w s  from (43)  th a t there i s  a neighbourhood 
N ( A ) such that
= < ( f 1 - T )'V,y*>  ^ 0 ( ^ £ k £ (A)) .
T herefore, for a l l  ^  6 ( A )
( ^  I -  T )"1Y ig  Y, 
and hence ~ f  «■ ( t / y ) .
Thus N£ (A  ) C  G "(T /Y ) ' •Vvhich co n tra d ic ts  the fa c t  th a t S"(t/Y.) i s
nowhere dense. Therefore A  6 j9 (T/Y) and hence j° (T) C ^  ( T / y ) .
1 . 7 .  Lemma: -  Let T, in  L(x), have nowhere dense spectrum . Let Y be c lo sed  
subspace o f X w ith TYCY su ch :th a t ^ ( T /y )  i s  nowhere dense. Then i f  y ^ Y  
and denote the sp ec tra  o f  y  w ith  r e sp e c t to  T and T/Y,
r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  we have ^ l ( y )  -  S ~ ( y ) .
A  I
Proof: Let y%Cf ) and Y y " the X-valued and Y-valued a n a ly t ic
fu n ction s s a t is fy in g
( ^  I  -  T ) y ( ^  ) » y .
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Let R^(y) and Ry(y) be the c lo sed  subspaces d efin ed  by
Rx (y )  = Sp j C f i  - t )'V  • "t frf(T)j>
V y ) . “ 55 X/ Y - T/Y )-1y : ~1e f  (TA)} .
S in ce  by Lemma 6, (T/ y ) 3  ^  (T) ,  we have
RY(y) — Rx(y).  ' , (44)
Let J^C y) / y ( y ) domains o f  d e f in it io n  o f yx C~f ) s^d yY(~J )
r e s p e c t iv e ly .  S in ce a Y^valued fu n ctio n  i s  a ls o  X -valued, the m axim ality o f  
J^ (y ) im p lies  th a t f Y(y )  c  f y { y ) .  Now, by h y p o th e sis , ^ ( t )  i s  dense in
polnjr^
the p lan e, and there i s  therefore' a sequence o I^ T f(T ) converging to  each po in t  
in  f x ( y ) .  S ince yx (~^ ) i s  a n a ly t ic  we have yx (~ J ) £  Rx ^  'fo:r every in  
j^x ( y ) .  Hence
Rx (y ) -  ^ p i y x ( Y ) : :
S im ila r ly , Ry(y) “ sp j yy (~  ^ ) : " J e ^ Y( y ) J  .
S in ce j^Y(y )  £  ^ x ^ ’ we have
R y C y ) ^  Rx ( y ) .  (45)
From (44)  and (45)  Ry(y) " Rx (y)> and so  yx (*^ ) i s  & Y -valued fu n c tio n . By
the m axim ality o f f y ( y )  i t  new fo llo w s  th a t / ^ ( y )  ^ ^ - ( y ) *  Hence
f x , (y) = f-yCy)* 6”x ^  * ^y(y^» ^  yYC f ) 53 yY * f V y ^
1 . 8 .  Lemma: -  Let T, in  L( x ) ,  have the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property .
Then the spectrum 6 ( x )  o f x i s  vo id  i f  and on ly  i f  x = 0 .
Proof: I f  S*(x) i s  v o id , then  the hypotheses imply th a t x(~J ) i s  everywhere 
defined  s in g le -v a lu e d , and hence e n t ir e .  By L i o u v i l l e ' s  theorem, x ( ”^  ) i s  
con stan t. Moreover, the s e r ie s
. 1 Co • rpn
Of I • ! ) '  -  y
J n~o - j n+1
converges in  the uniform operator top o logy  provided th a t |"f | >, supf | X | : S(T) j .
Hence, for  xj^eX^
lim  / x ( ^  ) ,x * S  -  lim  ^ ( * f l  -  T ) “1x , x ^
j->0D J 6a )
Thus ),x*>  = 0 fo r  a l l  ^  and a l l  x * £  X*. I t  fo llo w s  th a t x ( ^  ) = 0
and thus x = (~^ I  -  T ) x ( ^  ) = 0 . The converse i s  obvious.
Before proving our next r e s u l t ,  we observe th at i f  T 6 L ( x )  and £"(T)^.R#'(f 
'and so  T* has the s in g le -v a lu e d  ex ten sio n  property .
71.9. Theorem: -  Let T be a w ell-bounded operator on X, and l e t  ^E(s)  : s t R  
be a decom position o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T. Then
E (s)x *  = j y £ X *  ; £ ( y )  C  (-<ao,s ]  j ( s £R ) .
Proof: I t  was shown in  Theorem 1 . 2 . 4  th a t fo r  every s in  R, E( s ) x*  i s  a  c lo sed  
subspace o f X* in v a r ia n t under T* and th is  subspace does not depeniL on the  
p a r ticu la r  decom position o f  the id e n t ity  chosen . S in ce by Theorem 1 . 2 . 13
th ere i s  a decom position o f  th e id e n t ity  for  T which commutes w ith  T*,
th ere  i s  no lo s s  o f g e n e r a lity  in  assuming th a t T*E(s) =» E(s.)T* ( s £ R  ) .
I t  was shown in  Theorem 1 . 2 . 4  th a t 6 "(T*/e ( s )x*)  C ( - o o , s  ]  and in  the  
course o f proving Theorem I I . 1.1 th a t 6"(tf^(l* -  E ( s ) )x # )  C [ s , o o ) .  Let  
y 8 E ( s ) X ^  and Y = E (s)X #. Then by Lemma 7
k ( y )  -  6 y (y )  C  f>(T*/E(s,)X#) C ( ~ a a , s ]  
where ^ ^ (y )  denotes the spectrum o f y  w ith .r e sp e c t  to  T * /E (s)x* , so  th a t  
E (s)x *  C  |.yS .X * s; S '(y )  C . ( - 00,8 ] j  
C onversely, l e t  £ ( y )  C ( - o o ,s  J and 0 > 0 . Then s in c e  
E(s+e)T* -  T*E(s+0)
we have
C f I*  -  T* )( I *  -  E ( e + 0 ) ) y ( f )
= ( X* -  E ( s + 9 ) ) C f  I*  -  T *)y(-# )
-  ( I *  -  E( s+0) )y
so ( I *  -  E ( s + 9 ) ) y ( ' f ) i s  an a n a ly t ic  ex ten sio n  o f ( " f l*  -  T* ■) -  E( s +0 ) ) y
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to Hence'^(C I *  -  E( s+0) )y)  O ^  (y)  s o ’^ that
E>(( I * - E ( s + 0 ) ) y )  C 6"(y) C  (-oO ,s ]  .
Let Y = |  I*' -  E ( s +0 ) |  X*. Then, by Lemma 7
£ ( (  I*  -  E( s+0) )y)  = 6"y ((  I*  -  E(s+6) )y)
c  G ( t* /{ i * -  E(s+e)jx*) c  [  s+e,oo).
Hence 6"(( I*  -  E(s+©))y)  i s  vo id  and so  by Lemma 8 , E (s+0)y » y  for  a l l  0 > 0 .
Therefore^by Theorem 1 . 2 . 4 ,  x# & E(s)X#.  Thus 
E ( s )x *  =■ - [ y e X *  : S'(y)c ( - 0 0 ,3  ]J
and the proof i s  com plete.
T.10.  Theorem:-  Let T, in  L (x ) , '  be a w ell-bounded operator which i s  
decomposable in  X. Then i f  ^ F ( s )  : s £ i s  the fam ily  o f p r o je c tio n s  on
X whose a d jo in ts  form the unique decom position  o f th e id e n t i ty  fo r  T, we have 
F ( s )x  = |  x £ X  : 6*(x) C ( - 0 3 , s 3  J (s  &R).
Proof: By Theorem I I . 1. 1 ,  we have S"(T/f ( s )x ) C ( - o o , s  3  and
6 ’(T /( I  -  F ( s ) ) x ) c [  s ,o o ) 1for  a l l  s in  R, Moreover, s in c e  F ( t ) F ( s )  = F( s )  
for  a l l  s < t ,  weehave F(s)X F(t )X,  On the other hand, i f  F ( t ) x  = x
for  a l l  t  > s ,  then for  any x* in  X*, the fu n c t- io n  ^ F ( t )x ,x r ^  = x ,x*^
i s  constant on ( s , o o ) .  I t  fo llo w s  from Theorem I I , 1 . l ( v )  th a t  
•^ F (s)x ,x*^  «* ^ x ,x*^  '
i  ^ 1
fo r  a l l  x* £  X*. Hence F ( s ) x  = x .  Thus ■
F ( s ) x  = F( t )X.
The argument o f Theorem 9, then  s u f f ic e s  to  e s ta b lis h  the present theorem.
I . ' H .  Theorem: -  Suppose th a t T, in  L(x), is^ both a sp e c tr a l op erator and 
a^ell-bounded operator. Then T i s  a s c a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l op erator.
Proof: Let ( • )  be the r e s o lu t io n  o f the id e n t ity  fo r  T, and l e t
S = f s ^ ( d s ) .
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Since T i s  well-'bounded, by Theorem 1 . 2 . 1 3 ,  i t  p o ssesses  a decom position  o f  
the id e n t i t y  E( s )  : s &r |  w ith  the fo llo w in g  property: i f  A £ L ( x )  and 
AT =* TA then ■
A*E(s) = E(s)A* ( s £ R ) .
Now by Theorem 9,
E(s)X* = | y £ X *  : S"(y) C  (-oc^s ]  J ( s € R ) .
A lso by Theorem 3.11 o f  (3 ) ,  T* i s  a p resp ectra l operator on X* w ith  unique 
r e s o lu t io n  o f the. id e n t ity  *) o f  c la s s  X. Hence by Theorem XV.3*4 of  ( 6 ) ,
-^*((-oo,s ])X* = | y £ X *  : (f(y) C  (-00,s j  |
Since * ^ ( ( - c o , s J ) T  = T ^ ( ( - o o ,s  ]  ) ,  we have
-^ * ((■ -00, s ]  ) e ( s )  = E ( s ) ^ * ( ( -o a  , s ] ) .
T herefore ^ ^ ’;K (-o o ,s  ] )  and E( s )  are ■ commuting p rojection s w ith  the same 
range and so are eq u a l. I t  fo llo w s  th a t fo r  a l l  x in  X and y- in  X*, the  
fu n ctio n  <(x,e( • )y^ is* everywhere continuous on the r ig h t  and o f  bounded 
v a r ia t io n  on R. S ince j E(s )  : sGR j i s  a decom position  o f  the id e n t ity  
for T , we have
ft3
(T x ,y )  = b <^x,y) -  J ^ < x ,E (s )y ^  ds (x<£=X,ytX*) ( 4 6 )
"where J = [ a , b ^  i s  the compact in te r v a l such th at
■ \
E ( s ) = 0 ( . s < a ) and B ( s ) = I  ( s ^ b ) .
Then ^x , E ( s  )x*^> = 0 'whenever s < a . Hence ( 46) can be r e w r itte n  as 
fo llo w s:
<T x,y>  = b < x , y >  -  J ^ < x ,E ( s ) y ^  ds 
for any 0 > 0 . On in te g r a tin g  by p a r ts , we ob ta in
A
C T x,y ) -  J  s d<[x,E(s  ) y )  ( x 6X,  y e X * ) .
However, by C orollary 1, o f Theorem 1 . 2 . 4 ,  G ( t ) C £ a , b  J C  L a"®>  ^ ]  » an<^
so 1 lf b  1 /b
<^Sx,y^> -  s j U( da)  -  s d ^ x , E ( s ) y )  ( x 6 X ,  y £  X* )
J ( H 9 I  JQ -Q
7 6
where J j S ' )  = fo llo w s  th a t T = S and t h is  com pletes the
proof.
1.12.  Theorem: -  Suppose th a t T, in  L(x) ,  i s  both a p resp ectra l operator o f  
c la s s  T"* and a w ell-bounded operator decomposable in  X. Then T i s  a  s c a la r -  
type operator of c la s s  "P .
Proof: Let | f ( s ) : s t R ^ b e  the fam ily  o f p ro jec tio n s  on X w^ose a d jo in ts
form the unique decom position o f  th e id e n t ity  fo r  T, Let
E( s )  = F * (s) • ( s £ R  ) .
Let * ^ ( ' ) Le the r e s o lu t io n  o f the id e n t ity  o f c la s s  fo r  T, and l e t
3 -  J k T> 8 J / (ds)  • '
By Theorem 10, v
F (s )x  = J x C-X : £T(x) C  ( - o o ,s  3 |  ( s<cE ) #
A lso by Theorem XV,3 . 4  of  (6)
~ ^ ( ( - ° ° J S ]  )x  = X ^ S"(x) C  ( - 0 0 ,s  J |  ( S 0 R  ).
Now, J )  commutes w ith  T and s6  by Theorem I I . 1 . 1 i ( i v ) ,
■ ^ ( ( - o o }S-]  )F(s )  = F (s ) -^ ( ( -0 O ,s  ]  ) ( s £ R  ) .
Hence ^ ( ( - o o , s  J )  and F ( s )  are commuting p ro jec tio n s  w ith  the same range 
and so are equal. I t  fo llo w s  th at fo r  a l l  x  in  X and y in  T  th e  fu n c tio n  
<^F(*)x,y^> i s  everywhere continuous on the r ig h t  and o f bounded v a r ia t io n  
on R. S in ce | e ( s )  : s6 r |" "  i s  a decom position o f  the id e n t i ty  fo r  T, we have
< T x,y>  = b < x , y >  -  J ^ x ,E (s)y ^ >  ds
83 b < x »y> -  ds v
Without l o s s  of g e n e r a lity  we may assume th a t E(a)  = 0,  otherw ise we may 
rep la ce  a by a -0  (any 0 > o) as shown in  the proof o f  Theorem 11. On 
in te g r a t in g  by p a rts , we ob ta in
fb
(T x ,y >  = I s d < F ( s ) x , y />  ^ ( x £ X ,  y. . . .
However by C orollary 11 o f  Theorem 1 . 2 . 4 ,  6 T(t ) C  £ a ,b  J ,  and so
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^Sx,y^> = J  s d s) = J ^ s  d<( F ( s ) x , y )  ( x GrX, y £  Y* )
where y U ( 0  = < ^ " ^ (0x ,y^  ,  S in ce T7 i s  t o t a l ,  S = T, and the proof i s  
com plete,
Yfe conclude .th is  s e c t io n  by g iv in g  an example o f  an operator which i s  
both p resp ectra l and w ell-bounded, but which i s  not a s c a la r -ty p e  op erator,
1 , 13 .  Example: -  Let X be th e complex Banach space 0,11 J 0  [  0,1
w ith the norm d efin ed  as fo llo w s:  i f  f £  L°° Q o , 1. ^ 'and- £ 0,1 J
l l | f , g } l i  = l l h l ^  + | 0 le(*)l at.
D efine operators S,N and T on X by
S : ^f(t),g(t)j ------  ^ £tf(t),tg(t)J ( t C - [ 0 , 1 l ]  ) ,
N :  | f ( t ) ,g ( t ) }  ------>{o , f ( t ) ' }  ( t6 [ 0 , 1 .  ]  ) ,
T = S + N.
We have shown in  the Example 1 , 3 , 4  th at T i s  well-bounded op erator,
Moreover, i t  i s  easy to  v e r i fy  th a t'S  i s  a sc a la r -ty p e  operator on X w ith
a r e s o lu t io n  o f the id e n t i t y  E(-)'  o f c la s s  0,1; 3 ©  L°° [ 0,1 ]
g iven  by
EC O  : | f ( t ) ,g ( t ) \ -----------"X^(t)f(t),>)(l-(t)g(t) ( T^5.p )
where ^  denotes the ^ -a lg e b r a  o f Bor e l  su b sets  o f complex p lan e.
Observe th a t E(T)n = NE(X) and so by Theorem 3 , 5 ( i i )  o f  (3 ) ( p . 296)
T i s  p resp ectra l on X w ith  a r e s o lu t io n  o f  the id e n t ity  E( * ) o f  c la s s  
^  C J ©  k5*0 L 0,1; ] , T = S + N i s  the corresponding Jordan decom position  
o f T, A lso T i s  not a scalar-ty^pe operator, f o r ,  i f  t h is  were the c a se , then
s in c e  €*(t ) = [  0,11 ] ,  T would have unique Jordan decom position  T + 0 by
Theorem 5.2.' o f ( 3 ) ( p , 3 0 6 ) .
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2.* A counterexam ple: -
In the la s t  s e c t io n , we have shown th a t a sc a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l operator  
w ith r e a l  spectrum i s  a ls o  a well-bounded, operator o f  type ( b ) .  We s h a ll  show: 
th a t the converse i s  not tr u e . The fo llo w in g  counterexample i s  due to  Dowson 
and Spain ( 5 ) •
1 T
Let 1 < p <• oo and —  + — ■ 11 .
p q
Let Z be the lo c a l ly  compact a b e lia n  group o f in teg er s  w ith  counting  
measure. Let ZA be i t s  dual group, th e  c i r c l e ,  which i s  isom orphic to  th e in t ­
erv a l [ . 0 , 2n  ]  w ith i t s  endpoints id e n t i f i e d .  Haar measure on Q 0,2n ]  i s  
Lebesgue measure d iv id ed  by 2ji. We denote the norm on L^(z) by | | • | | .
Let B be the H ilb ert form d efin ed  on L^(z) ^  L^(Z) by
O O  <5o
mrj,
where the dash im plies the om ission o f the terms in  which m = n .
I t  i s  well-known th a t th ere i s  con stan t B , depending on p such th a t
■ | f  § '  U b i i^ m i i A ii . (47)
n*-ao m n p j  p q
We need the fo llo w in g  r e s u lt  which i s  due to  S teck in  (15) •





f ( t )  e"ln t  d t .
Then the map F: i------> c i s  a bounded l in e a r  operator on L^(z) where
o = W  and o *  f  (n ) = X  “n .j ,7?  W  .*
X YI)*-CO S
£ L^(z) . Consider
^  A/ \
TN * 2" c„ U ) \ ( n )
N . Cr-N n~m > u ^  .
= + ]> ^  on_m- f  ( m ) \ ( n )
W--™ n\s-A/ '




V i = i I  F c i w l w  i
. I ' f  f ' _ L  ( ^ f ( t )  e- i ( « ) t ( j I f W X { n )  |
h=-a/2Y  ^  ^
■ = | J -  ^  f ( t )  ( Z  Z / ' f  ( m ) \ ( n )  e*‘1 n^~m^ )  d t | .2 n -»o
On in te g r a t in g  by p a r ts , we have
i i 1
fJii a/ A / . ^ /  A  / \ - i(n -m )t
 ^ ( I I  3 (m)A(n) e :-----  ) df(t)i  J/v \  . ,  n -  in , ■
1 s I 'v '  e lmtX ( n )  e*ln t  I v a x ( f ,  [  0 , 2n  ] )
-Uo^«Q1 «=■*/ n '  m ’
v a r ( f ,  [  °»2n J )  I i f  I | p 11 A  I lq ( From (47)  )•
i  TTL sup
B
Hence
l*HU  |ool IPfllpllXll, + var(f,[0 ,2n ] ) | | f | | p | | \ | | q
- (|co| + ^  vax(f,[0 ,2n]) | | f  | |p | |Xjlq.
%
Since the right-hand  s id e  o f  the above in e q u a lity  i s  independent o f N, we l e t  
N—>c>o,and obtain
OO CO ' £ ^
.♦ ^ v a r ( f , [ 0 , 2 n j ) | | f | | p | | \ | | q>
Oo
i . e .  | ^ 2 ^ (o  * ^ ) ( n ) X . ( n ) I
 ^ l°ol + -2Tvar(f J  °>2n])l i f  I lp I iXl 1^
fo r  a l l  A .S  l A( z )  , which im p lies  th a t F ( f  ) = o *  f  £  L^(z)  and
l |Pf ) | |  $ |cQ| + ^ 2 - v a r ( f , [  0 ,2n ] ) | |^ |  |p .
Hence F i s  a bounded l in e a r  operator on L^(z) w ith
I lFl I £ I°0 I + -zEL v a r ( f , [  0,2ti ]  ) .
Now:, l e t  Y  : ^^(Z^)  ---- ?-L^(z) be the p ian ch erel ex ten sio n  o f  th e
Fourier transform  and l e t  A  be the in v erse  o f • Then,
C £ x ) ( n )  -  JL J ^ t )  e*ln t  d t ' ( n e Z , x 6 L ( 0 ) .  (48 )
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? AI f  x , y  £  L (2 ) ,  then by (48)  and P a r se v a l's  formula, we have 
Y ( ^ y ) ( n )  -  2^ -  j x ( t ) y ( t )  e i n t  dt
O
1 |  x ( t ) y ( t )  e in t  dt2n *Q
ooCXJ VTT .Yi>
' 2  C^r f  x(t) rfi) eint e-imt dt
. vn-'Ao<20
= Z  T ( x ) ( m )  l ( y ) (m~n) .  
Vns-oo
Hence Y ( * y )  = T(x) *  T ( y )  where *  denotes con vo lu tion .
Let e^ -  T X [ 0 , e ]  ( o * e < 2n ) ,  Then ^ ( o )  = d/2n and
6g(n) = (1 -  e ^n®)/2nni ( n ^  0 ) .  Thus e^ £  L^(z) ( p > 1 ) .
Moreover, i t  i s  easy to  v e r i f y  th a t the s e t  j e^ : 0  ^ 0 £ 2n J is-
dominated in  L^(z) (p > l ) .
Let j be the id e n t i t y  fu n ctio n  from £ 0 ,2 ji ]  onto £ o , 2 n J ,  i . e .  
j ( t )  = t  ( t € . f o , 2 u J )  and l e t  £  “ T  j-.* Then ^  (o)  = n and 
^ (n ) = J -  (n  /  O), The H ilb er t transform  H i s  d efin ed  on LP(Z) (p > l )n
*>y
H'~ f   »1/ n>------- ). (49)
I t  fo llo w s  from Theorem 1 th a t E ( g) : ~ f l  , e 0 * ~ f  (0 * 6 * 2m)
d e fin e s  a bounded lin e a r  operator on L^(z)  ( p > 1) and
! |E(0) |  | f  + Bp/2m (0  v< 6 ,< 2m),
Hence sup |e ( 8) |  | : 0 € [  0,2m ]J  -  K < 1 + By2m .
Now, l e t  p be f ix e d  in  the range ( 1 , 2 ) .  Let  0  ^ 0 £ <p $ 2n and l e t
^ e [ f ( i)c L 2(Z ). Then
E(<p )E(g) “ e„ * ( e 0 * f  )
= * 7 ^ [ o , e ] f .>
I  0 , < p ] X [ 0 , e ] ^ ^
= ^ l o . e ] ^
= e0 * - e  -  E ( e ) f  .
8 Ii
, 2 ,S im ila r ly , E(e)E(cp)^ = E(g)~J . In p a r tic u la r , E ( 0 ) «= E( g ) .  Hence 
| e ( g ) : O , £ 0  ^ 2iiJ i s  a uniform ly bounded fam ily o f p ro jec tio n s  on L^(z).
Since
/2IT
e G “ eco 1 >2 i 2 « #
= ( I 6 - 0 1/27. f  , ■
we have lim  A e (n ) = e n(n)  ( n £ Z  ) .
9  — »  0  9  0
By L ebesgue's dominated convergence theorem,
lim  n | | e  -  e .  I I ' = 0 .
<p ^  0  1 1 9  0  1 1 p
For <=. L^(z)  and n ^ 1 d e fin e
= (  ,0,'f(-n),-f(-n+n),....,'f(n^),^(n),0(...)
Then
H ~ t *  ( e 0 -  V 11? * l | ( " f  - T a } * ( e 6 -  % )H p + H l n * ( e 0 - e<P}|1
+ I r^n  ^ Cee - etp) l Ip 
* 2 K H 1 - I n l l p  + l l t a l l l  He e - e j l p -
Hence, if 0 < 0 < 2m
E(9+) « l im m _E(cp) = E( 0) ,
9  — >  0 +  :
’ E( 0- )  = lim . E(<p) = E( 6 ) ,
, - 9 > D~ .
E(0+) = E(0)  = 0,  E(2m-) = E(2n) = I  9




i s  a w ell-bounded operator o f type ( B ) #
= f  t  dE(t) 
J fn  n fl ’
Let (t^. : k = 0 , 1 1 , . . . . , m )  be a p a r t it io n  o f £ 0,2m J and l e t  p be any 
complex polynom ial. Then for  every ^  in  L^(z),
82:
|jp(tt)[E<v-«(ViA3l A
Therefore p ( t ) '^  = ^ ( f  J )  . (5^)
In p a r t ic u la r , => ^ ; thus- T = ml + iH.
Now, suppose th a t T i s  a  sc a la r -ty p e  sp e c tr a l op erator. Then by 
Theorem 11.3, there are a compact in te r v a l J co n ta in in g  S ( t ) and a con stan t 
M such th at
||p(t)|| £ 4 M supjl p ( t )  I ( 5 1 )
for  every complex polynomial p . From ( 4 8 ) and ( 50 ) we obtain
( p(T)e2n) (n)  = —  p ( t )  e~in t  d t ( 5 2 )
for every complex polynomial p . L et f  be any complex fu n ctio n  continuous on 
[ 0,2m J f then
f(T)  = I f ( t )  dE(t )  ' 
i s  a bounded lin e a r  operator on L^(z) and from ( 5 l ) » ( 52 )  and the W eierstrass  
polynom ial approximation theorem,
( f ( T ) o 2n) ( a )  = - J -
This g iv e s  a co n tra d ic tio n , s in c e  not every complex fu n ctio n  continuous on 
£ 0,2m J has L^(z)-summable Fourier c o e f f i c ie n t s  ( 16, V . 4 . 1 l ) *  We have 
th erefo re  shown that i f  11 < p < 2 then T =» ml + iH i s  w ell-bounded but not 
s c a la r -ty p e  s p e c tr a l .  Now consider the case 2 < p < 00 and l e t  t /p  + H/q. * 11. 
Then 1 < q < 2 and from (49)  -H* i s  th e H ilb er t transform  on L^(z) .  Therefore
T* »»nl* + i(-H * ) i s  well-bounded but not sc a la r -ty p e  s p e c tr a l .  S in ce  
I | p (t ) 11 * | | p ( T * ) | | ,  i t  fo llo w s from Theorem 1 .3  th a t T i s  w ell-bounded but 
not sc a la r -ty p e  s p e c tr a l .  We observe a t  th is  poin t th a t T i s  not even s p e c tr a l ,  
i f  ii < p < 2 or 2 < p <oo, by Theorem 1 . 4 .  F in a l ly ,  i f  p « 2 , then
Xii
f ( t )  e“ln t  dt
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co Oo _____
<E(e)*f, Y )  = zL X  e ff(n-m)^f(in) A (n )
= SI 2  (m) e fi(m-n) / \ (n )
m^ -oo ^ y
= , E ( e ) X >  .
Hence the p ro jec tio n s  {.E(e) : e t  [ o , 2 n  are s e l f - a d j o in t  and so  T i s  
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